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July 8, 1980 

TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

Area Directors, CRCs and Federation Directors 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum and Abraham Karlikow 

The Vatican Declaration on Jerusalem 

The Vatican ras just made a major statement of its position · 
. regarding Jerusalem which i·t submitted to the UN Security Council for 
circulation as the Council was closing its recent debate on ·the Status 
of Jerusalem. That statement, published simultaneously. in the June 30th· 
i ss.ue of LI Osservatore Romano and issued to the press in New York' was . 
clearly intended as a political document intended to stake out a primary 
role for the .Vatican in the unfol~ing negotiatio~s over Je~usalem. 

. There are a number of _issues in this document that give ·re~sor,t 
for concern. We wish to alert you to these since they m~y arise in 
inter-religious or other discussions in which you participate with Catho
lic representatives. We do not recommend that you become involved, at 
this stage, in any action or programs involving this Vatican. statement; 
and should any such action be proposed by others please check with us 
first. We do recomnend that you report immediately to us any indications , 
that Catholic or. pro-Arab personalities or groups may be seeking to ad
vance or promote those points in the Vatican statement that trouble us·, 
described below. 

That is not ·to preclude any broader discussions designed to in- . 
crease Christian understa~ding of the deep historic and religious ties. that 
bind the Jewish people and Judaism to a unif{ed Jerusale~. In fac~, where 
appropriate, we would encourage that ·such dialogues on Jerusalem be planned, 
and ·that evangeliCal and moderate Protestant leadership who ar~ s.}tmpathetic 
to Israel's position be included.. · 

The Vatican document recognizes that Jerusalem is "deeply united by 
nature." At the same time, however, it goes on to insist on Jerusalem 1 s 
"religious plurality" as a basis for arguing that·"all three religions" 
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must. be ensured "a level of: parity" concretely, publicly and juridically. 

In line with this, the Vatican calls for an appropriate juridical 
system to protect "the city" (our emphasis). This approach patently 
ignores the character of the modern urban municipality of Jerusalem. It . 
represents a major shift in emphasis: for since the late 1950s the Vatican 
ha~ given the irnpression--and in 1957, explicitly informed the AJC and others-
that its concern was with the "Holy Places" and the parts of the city in 
which they are located, not the "city" as a whole. The Vatican further calls 
for a "special statute" to protect the city and connected rights that would be 
"guaranteed by a. hi.gher international body. 11 

The Vatican resurrects the scheme of "inte'J"'nationalization. 11 It 
does so in a historical vein in order to bolster its arguments for an in- , 

_ternationally guaranteed juridical system. But it ·makes a point of stating 
that the UN position of 1948-50 dealing wtth "tetritorial internationaliza
tion" of Jerusalem and a corpus separatum ("separate body, 11 such as a Vatican 
City) "does not appear at least as yet to have been fonnally revoked .. " While 
the Vatican does not explicitly advocate a return·to the "corpus separatum11 

proposal in : this document, it does suggest that it remains as a latent UN . 
option, while favoring some form of "international statute" for the entire 
city. The Vatican appears to be directing its message "to require any power 
that comes to exercise sovereignty over the Holy Land to assume the oblig~
tion ••. to protect not only the special character of the City, but also the 
rights connected, on the basis of an appropriate juridical system guaranteed 
by a higher international body." 

The document, while couched i'n tenns of the "deep religious signifi
cance and spiritual va.lues 11 of Jerusalem for Chri~tians, Jews and Moslems, in 
fact clearly makes or implies several political statements in conjunction with 
the thrusts o~tlined above. 

It argues that the situation of the different religfous communities ... -
that is, of the Chr-istians and Moslems, since· the situation of Jews differs 
substantially fn today's context--"cannot fail to be' a matter of concern for 
all •11 The three conmunities, then, ''should be partners in deciding their. own 
filture, 11 and, as pointed out previously, "on a basis of parity. 11 One has 
here, then, a stand taken on behalf of the Moslems and, implicitJy, of the 
Arabs of East .Jerusalem as well as on behalf of Christians. It remains unclear 
as to what such partnership signi'fies,..-equal go·vernanc,e of Jerusalem, a Jewish
maJority city in which Arabs are a minority? Or Arab governance of East 
Jerusalem alone? · 

It argues that Israel alore(Israel per se is not mentioned but clearly 
is meant) cannot provide the necessary guarantees re J1erusalem. For the ap
propriate "juridical safeguard," · it says, cannot "derive from the will of only 
one of those parties interested." The responsibility for Jerusalem, i,t con
tinues, "goes well beyond t~e states of the re.g1ons ••. surpass(es) the iritere·sts . 
of any single state or bflateral agreements between one state and others. 11 

Thus, for the Vatican, even .an agreement reached under the Camp David accords 
.would.not be enough. 
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It, in effect, challenges Isr~eli sovereignty over Jerusalem more 
sharply than before. The "positions of the two sides on the question of 
sovereignty over Jerusalem are known to be very apart," the Vatican paper 
declares, thus, in effect, equalizing Isr~elj and Arab claims. It goes on 
to warn that "any unilateral ac~ tending to modify the. status of the Holy 
City would be very serious." 

This paper, therefore, represents a Vatican move away from Camp 
David, a more pro-Arab position than indicated hitherto and a challenge 
and warning to Israel regarding exerdse of sovereignty. 

A last point. The Vatican on this occasion, as often be.fore, purports . 
to speak on Jerusalem, at least implicitly, for all Christians; and makes 
mention in this document of the presence in Jerusalem not only of Catholics 
but of the Greek Orthodox, the Armenfan ·and the other eastern corrununities, 
as well as of Anglican groups and others springing from the Reformation. In 
fact--one should be very much aware-"".it is the other non-Catholic groups that 
hold or are responsible for well over 70% of the properties and areas held by 
Chriistian elements on which the holy places are located; an·d that other Christian 
groups have in the past, and may perhaps again on this occasion, 
resent . the Vatican unilaterally presuming to represent their interests. 

But the major thrust of the entire document is that it is not just 
these areas that are in question: that, according to the Vatican, "the 
Jerusalem question cannot be reduced ;to mere 1 free access for all to the holy 
places'." The sense of this Vatican ~aper, of the Vatican's intervention at 
the UN with this document, is that i~ shall have its say on the disposition 
of Jerusalem as a whole. 
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Friday, March 6, 1982 THE P ILOT 

Pope's · Addf~S~-On Terroris.m 

ROME .(NC) - .Here is an .NC 
News translation of the Vatican.tellt 
of Pope John Paul ll's French. 
language message to participants in 
the conference of the Christian 
Democratic World Union. held Feb. 
18-19 in Rome. The meaaage was 
read· at the meet in& which took 
place during the pope's trip to 
Africa. 

Ladies and gentlemen. 

My welcome.goes out to all of you, 
·members and representatives of the 
Christian Democratic World Union. 
You have politica I responsibilities in 
the ·govemments and parliaments of 
your respective nations. In various 
ways, you repruent your countries 
in international and continental 
counciJS. You all have undertaken 
and continue to participate in 
political activity within the 
framework of democracy, while 
takin11 your in spiration .from 
Chrilitian ' principles. · •• · · 

• • ~ .. l ; • ~ • • 

1. "I riiust first of ~ir tell you of my 
esteem · aiid give you my e n
couragement for the responsibilities 
that you assume. Is not your task 
that of helping. at Lhe juridical and 
political level, to build an order of 
justice among men an<! women 
within socielies that have freely 
elected you for that end, or which 
you desire to serve for that end, as 
well as among states constituting 
the general community of nations. 
The two touchstones for the worthy 
exercise or'power are: protection of 
the life of every citi1.en. of his 
dignity, of his inviolable rights; and 
the search after the common good of 
society. 

Democracy requires thal such 
power be exercised "with Lhe moral 
participation of the society or t.he 
people;• (cf. "Redemptor Hominis," 
no. 17), in the interests of the 
citizens as a whole and with respect 
for fu_ndamenta 1 liberties. This 
likewise is al the buis of a Christian 
epirit, with deep concern for tbe 
coinrnon good and care to make 
good laws. These oughl to aim at 
establishing more equitable 
relations among citizens, but also at 
encouraging human values and 
~aranteeing the ethical values of 
the moral order. 

All this requires dear.sightedness. 
competence, honesty, disin
terestedness and courage. It shows 
the greatness of your commitment 

2. But I will not go any further 
into that today, for I am thinking 
rather of the very topical theme 
being considered by the in· 
temational conference that sees you 
gathered here: "Terro9jeJ politica l 
vio lence and the e ense of 
democracy and human rights." 

· We feel the demand for such a 
responsibility as I ham mentioned 
in a particularly acute way when we 
have to face the senseless 
phenomenon of t.errorism within a 
state and beyond the frontiers of a 
state. Terrorism is the antithesis of 
everything that you try to promote 
llB democrats and as Chri§tians. 

Tenori•m is against law and 
reason. Terrorism seeks to cripple 
and destroy oel'1!()ns and society by 
means of acts which are fun. 
damentall{ acts of violation: 
yiolatjon o human values guaran
teed by \he law as 'well as violation_ 
of hujia n digoitv amt /;(man ljfe (cf. 
my iafourileto t e Union of 
Catholic Jurists. Dec. 6. 1980). 

· 3. But, first 0°f all, whai is it that 
gives terrorism today its extenl, its 
impact, its perilous and worrying 
character? · 

There is certainly no lack of 
analyses of the phenomenon, and I 
will not disruss them here in _any 
ellhaWltive way. 

Everyone knows, in the fiJSt plaee, 
that terrorists are able to make use 
today of formidable weapons which 
they can obtain too easily. This 
helps their destructive work, but it is 
not enough to explain the roots of 
the phenomenon, nor its acuteness. 

There is above all the fact that 
terrorism has been able l.O become 
an effective p&ychologjcal weapon 
thanks to the immediate and 
thorough repercussion that it can 
count on gaining through the mass 
media, which make it their duty to 
report the news. 

Going deeper, it still has to be ex
plained why human beings have 
recourse to this deplorable means. 
Drives toward violence have always 
slumbered in the hea·ns of men, 
together with. drives for peace and . 
love. 

The former are undoubtedly more 
aroused t o day . . Is it the 
recrudesoence of injust ices or fresh 
awarenl!l!B of them 1ha1 stirs up such 

violent reactions? B!lt, ~ow cian the 
ca use just mentioned ju~ify · Such a 
method? There is above all the more 
and more . frequent t!iffusion of 
ideologies of violence: of hateful 
strife, which· deform CO:lSCiences Lo 
the point of removing all scruples 
from those who order or who execute 
such barbaric acts. "Mo-e, they are 
led to justify f_he11U1elves to glory in 
?'1ch act.s as duly or g00<, deeds.1Evil 
1s deep in man's "though;_ and h~art. 

Then there is the conplicity of a 
whole international 1'etwork of 
terrorism. findini supp<.:1 or secret 
incite!1'1ent in one power_pr another. 
Cena1nly there a re sev.~I sorts of 
terrorist. Some invoke ; ·~ice for a · 
cause that cannot gain .. a hearing. 
But justice deserves pea•eful means. 
Or they inyoke rights of p~oples 
gravely offended in t!,e past or 
preeent, and choose as <arge1~ ver-
sons or symbolic inst itu•ions, often 
outside their own countries. Others 
have the downright ·wish to create 
panic so as to destroy the base~ of 
the society of their country, ·which 
they judge to be unjust and 
decadent 

Thex have no regard for 
. democre,iic inst itutions already in 
plosg and they have no cogstruCLive 

...!2!.!:!!-
4. After that summary analysis of 

roots, ca uses or pretexts. it is time to 
turn t.o an ethical evaluation of 
terrorist behavior. 

Whatever the roots Qf terrorist ac· 
tivity may be, whatever attempts at 
justifying it there may be, we can 
only repeat again and · again: 

orism is never "ustified in 
c:iyi!jzed s iety; it is a sophisticated . 
return to barbarism, to anarchy. 

It is always a manifestation of 
hatred, of ideological confusion. It 
a lways ha1 the inte~tion of sowing 
uncertainty and fear in national and 
international life (cf. my discourse 
to the-Roman Curia, Dec. 22, 1981, 
no. 12). It seeks to justify. its end -
often a miserable end .- by means 
unworthy of man. ~L goes .. against 
goods and a . precious inheritance 
without any regard for the right.a 
that persons or society have oyer 
the in la wfu Uy. 

cantinued ... 



continued ••• 

,_Ab~e ai1".:_·and this may' not be 
allowed under any pretext .- it 
makw its ailsa.ult in a base manner, 
'by means of abdu,ction, torture. and ;.1 
'ftl\lrder. It as8S:ils the human hfe of · 

. defenseless .'innocents. .·w)lo hl'-ve •· 
' not!ii~g' io 'd<i .. with the cause in: 
question or are simply the symbol of 
a responsibility or Jl'OWer that th~ 

' terrorists are against. 

6. When we think of the number of 
innocent persons, head_s of state, . 
political men, policemen, in· 
dustrialists, labor leaders or 
religious personalities, who_ all ha.d 
contributed to society through their 
re,sponsibilities and become victims 
of terrorism. we are ·at least struck 
with astonishment at these crimes. 

When w~ see h~w the structure of 
society, 80 patiently built up, so 
zealously preserved by honest 
citizens and responsible leaders, pan 
be plundered and de~troyed, we 
really have cause to be alarmed. 

When we consider the fact that 
these acts of terrorism are not 
limited to a single c<iuntry, but seem 
to be the result of an insidious net
work, with international intrigues 
and aims involved, then we must 
take up the challenge boldly and 
unite in the name of all peoples to 
overcome the forces of hatred and 
evil and avoid letting them replace 
order and justice, the patient routes 
of reasonable negotiation and the 
difficult search aft.er democracy. We 
must stop these being replaced by a 
sYSterri of arbitrary settling of scores, 
like fights to the death in Lhe jungle. 

Violence only begets violence. I n 
the end. terrorism will destroy itse If, 

for it bears the seeds of its own 
destruction in i(s blind and senseless 
hatred. Nonetheless, we must hasten 
its defeat and lhe conversion of its 
followers by cooperation among all; 
each al his own level of respon· 
sibilily. 

6. It is not enough to take note 
and lament There is need to j:ake up 
the challenge. One must act and act 
effectively. Ah adequate remedy 
must be applied to this evil whjch is · 
undermining our sociefo•s. And the 
remedy must be at several levels. 

At I.he international level, 
sohdant.y among states must be 
made to progress, so that evety act_ 
pf teuorj5m may be unapimOu.sly. 
upma3ked · denounced @ndemned 
end penaljzed with

1 
sanction-s. 

Whatever pretexts Wr ·u may he of. 
fered. Terrorjsm is a savage ... 
inhuman method to be Bb50l11tely. 

. banned. A state that encourages 
· such a method and makes itself the 
:iccom lice of its er etra tors. 

1squa 1es 1tse om speaking to 
the world about iusti~. 

At the level of eacli society· 
remedies must be applied · which 
resii It from a lucid anirlysis of the 
causes of terrorism. It is certainly 
more necessary than ever to protect . 
the lfves and rights of innocent in
dividuals - througb laws, decrees 
and ap~ropriate security 'measures. 
which belong partly to the domain 
of your resp0nsibility - just as it' is 
necessary to protect the lawful rights 
of democratic institutions, to 
prevent those who have chosen not 
to respect them and to put these 
people in a position of not being 
able lo do harm. 

But, while recognizing that part of' 
subversion which comes from the ex
t.erior, the question must be asked: 
Why does terrorism continue lo 
recruit ·so many ·members among 

. men and women of this generation? 
· Everything must be done to give at,. 

tention to rights that may have been 
offended, to establ\sh or re-establish 
equitable relationships among t.he 
various partners jn society, to ac-. 
complish honest service at all levels, 
notably among those holding power, 
those who wish to retain or to 
asaume political ~sponsibilities. In 
this way we can deprive terrorists of 
a pret.exl that they offer for winning 
certain sympathiz:jlrs. 

At the Same lime, 'while main· 
.tai.ning healt!iy liberty t;>f opinion,. a 
specllll clime te must be created in 

which teachers af!d publicists cease 
to kindle hatred, cease to present 
violence as a remedy, cease to 
despise the rights of olhers, cease to 
foster a belief that only the radical 
destruction of society can enable a 
more humane society to be foun~ed. 
Are not terrorists of today the 
product of a certain educa l ion? 

Educators must be formed who 
will show how to build a more just· 
society through peaceful means and 
in accordance with authentic 
responsibility. · 

Yes, definitely, the best response 
to political violence is always and 
everywhere a kind of society where 
la\\!S are just, lhe government does 
everything to meel the legitimate 
desires of the populations concerned, 
and citizens are able to live together 
in security and peace and build their 
own future . together wiLh that of 
their fellow countrymen. 

7. Such a society assuredly 
requires very great honesty at all 
levels, as I have already mentioned, 
above all on the part of rulers. 
Without such l)prightness of cll.arac. 
ter in politics I leade/.s. every act of 
govemmenl· rapidly becomes suspect 
and Lhe · socia l atmosphere 

· de teri orates. 

Is there. need t.o emphasize that 
such honesty, such trustworthiness., . 
such disinterestedness concerns not 
only members of governments but 

members of : parliament& and of
ficials in' the various institutions 118 

well, and, in a particular w~y. per· 
sons . working in ttie information 
field at all levels. 

Citize!lll have the. right to .expect 
those . with re11pom1ibility to be 
laonest. They have a right to know 
the truth, free of alteration and 
manipulation. i:,ies. · tendenti11us in
sinuations and enoneous statements 
rend ·society and prepare the field in 
'the long or short . run for the ab
aohi te ly senseless actions · of 
ten:orists. 

8. This capital and permanent 
task of cleansing and overhauling 
the functioning of rulin11 circles in 
the !lervice of the people in every 
nation calls greatly for tenacity a_nd 
coolness of mind, in ·spite of in
com pre he nsi on, unjustified 
criticisms or · violences. The ad· 
mfrable qualities required may even · 
discourage those who devote their ' 
talents and · lives to the· taak. We 
know how · the word 

· .. discouragement" is not ·worthy of 
man, still less of a Christian. 

I meditated much· on. the. mystery 
of evil during the days following the 
event of May 13 and during ·my long 
convalescence. I considered its 
sometimes contagious e"pansion, 
but I also meditated on the even 
more astonishing mystery of 
people's solidarity in good and in 
construction and reconstruction of a 
society and civilization founded on 
love and she.ring. I wae helped in 
tlhis meditation by the incalculable 
number of espresaions ·of sympathy 
which I received. · 

The well coin~ phrase of St. Paul 
often came to my rnimd: "Do not be 
conquered by evil, but conquer evil 
with good" (Rom. 12, 21). 

Dear friends. I hope you 'will end 
your meeting in Rome and depart 
from this encounter with renewed 
convictions and energies. If all who 
bear remonsibilitt at' various levels ' 
of the I e of eac nation or in in· 
temat1onal hfe will at le.S a to 
om e to consht~te a chain of 

so 1 anly, to do !l)!ay with th!! 
frightful plague of · tenorism and 
prevent every reason for jt to rise 
Mjain1 then we can believe in the 

ture of the world and the comjns 
of a truly humane .civilization. 

And, since I am epeaki.ng to 
Cliristians, I invoke the light and 
the P.ower of God to be for you and 
with you; so that you may· advance 
courageously and calmly along the 
w·ays of what may authentically be 
called peaee, liberty; responsibility, 
democracy and justice. I bless you 
with all my ohearL 
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U.S. Jewish leader notes 
·emerging Christian policy 
against proselytizing Jews 

By Marc H. Tanenbaum 
Special to Rcligiow Ncwa Service 

The consµhation in Vatican City 
from March 2 through March 6 of some 
40 Catholic and other Christian clergy 
and lay leaders who met to study the 
present state of Christian-Jewish rela
tions was significant for a number of 
reason~. 

First, this was the first time that ex
perts in Christian-Jewish relations from 
throughout the world were assembled on 
:m official basis under Vatican ausp;ces 
lO review the pro~ress made in 
understanding betw<:en Christians and 
Jews on a gltJbal basis, as well as to pro
be means for dealing contructively with 
outstanding problems of a theological, 
sociological, and political character. 

Second, the statement by Pope John 
Paull II befc:-e this conference in which 
he called for the aba:1don:nent of "any 
and all attempts to c<invert the Jews" is 
the first time that any pope in the 1,900 
years of the Roman Catholic Church 
has officially and explicitly proclaimed 
an end to the m!~sionary pressures on 
the }ewi~h peo!llf'!. 

The importance of that decl:?.ration is 
undersc9red by the pope's providing a 
theological rationale to the effect that 
"the specicJ relations (of Christianity) 
with Jews exem!'ts th~m from being sub
ject to the Gospel command:nent to 
evangelize the world'." 

That unprecedented repudiation of 
the traditional Christian mission to con_. 
vert the Jews could well mark a turning · 
point in the anguished :!,000-year en· 
counte; between · Christendom arid the 
J ewish people. 

· While addressed primz.:ily to some 
720 million Catholic peopl~s throughout 
the world, the fact that representatives 
of the World Council of Churches, 

· Eastern Orthodox. world Anglican · and 
Lutheran church bodies were present to 
hear the pope's state:nent cannot be 
without substantiaJ influcence in the at
titudes and behavior of non-Catholic 

- churches and peoples toward Jews. 

Indeed, · the World Council of 
Churches, representing world Pro
testantism and Eastern Orthodoxy, is in 
the process of adopting a far-reaching 
set of "Guidelines for Jewish-Christian . 
Dialogue" which similarly rejects pro· 
selytism . . The wee guidelines, in 
whose drafting I was privileged to par
tici patc . in June 1981 in London, 
-L-1----· 
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"Such rejection of proselytism, and 
such advocacy ofrespcct for the integrity 
and the identity of all persons and all 
communities of (aith are urgent in rela
tion to Jews, especial!;• those who live as 
minorities among Christians." 

Pope John Paul II also condemned 
anti-Semitism. We were informed that 
the pope spoke in a warm and feeling 
way when he confessionally acknowledg
ed "the terrible persecutions inflided on 
Jews by Ghristians" and that "finally 
{these persec~tions) have opened our 
eyes and transformed o•Jr hearts." 

He then called on the Christian ex
perts "now to be concerned about 

· - transforming ... the m isunderstan
dings, errors and even offcsnses'' that 
Christians inflicted on Jews into "com
prehension, peace, and reciprocal J 
esteem." 

In seeking to translate the papal pro
nouncements into practical programs, 
the. Christian specialists on Jewish· 
Christian relations then spent three and 
half days examining the following key 
areas in Jewish-Christian relations: 

(a) How the Bible can help Christians 
understand mo:e accurately and 
thruthfully ·· contemporary and acicnt 
Judaism; (b) "the inalienable tics of 
Judaism to _ th.e. Land and the Jewish 
.people;" (c) problems of theological dif
ferences; and (d) images of Jews and 
Jurfai~m in C:::1tholir. ::1nri orh~r Ghri~ri::in 

teaching~ . 

It will be some time before a full 
report of the Vatican d~liberations ·will 
be made p~~blic, b.ut it is no\:... clea(that 
the Ya:ican authorities with whom 
Jewish leaders : have beo:n meeting 
regularly · e.very year since Vatican 
Council II have kept good faith with the 
Jewish people. :· · . ,, ,_, . 

In October.· .1981 and again in 
Dece01ber 1981, a group of Jewish 
leaders met with· die Vatican Secretariat 
of State in. Vatican City, and in Geneva 
with-· the:··.' vaiican Secreta;ia1 _ for 
Religious. Relations with th~ Jews. At 
both those consultations· we discussed 
our concerns over the rise of anti· 
Semitism,. -violence and ter
rorism - ai:nong· other human - rights 
concerns-- in . Europe, L"atin 
American, .the United States, and the 
·Middle East. . ... 

The Vaticaµ · authorities list~ned . at
tentively· to the facts we placed· before 
them and promised that they would 
undertake a major effort 10 counter anti· 
Semitism: especially in countries .where 
Catholicism predominate~. ·This con
sultation, and partic.ularly ·the . Pope's 
stirring and potentially histori~ address, 
is a gratifying response to our V!l-tican
Jewish dialogue, and augurs well for the 

future of Jcwi~h-Christian relations 
throughout the world. 

Rabbi Tanenbaum _.is national inter· 
religious affairs director of the American 
Jewish Committee and a founding mmiber 
of the joint Vatican-International 
Jewish Committee for lnterreligious 
Consultations (IJCIC). Ht was ar11ong a 
group of world Jewish ltadtrs who participaltd 
in thefirsl audience with Popt.John Paul /l in 
March 1980 in Vatican City. 
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BACKGROUND REPORT 
POPE JOHN PAUL 11, THE 
VATICAN AND THE JEWS 
By More Tanenbaum 

(Editor's note: Rabbi More Tanenbaum is the -
natioMI i nterrel igious affairs direclor of the 
American Jewish Committee and a folllding mem 
ber of the joint Vatican-International Jewish 
Committee for lnterreligious Consultations. He 
was among a group of world Jewish leaders who 
participated in the first audience with Pope 
.bm Paul II in March 1980 in Vatican City.) 

NEW YORK, March 9 (JT A) -- The consul 
totion in Vatican City March 2-6 of some 40 
Catholic e11dotherChristian clergy and lay 
leaders who met lo study the pre5erit state of . 
Christion-Jewish relations was significant for a 
number of reasons. 

First, this was the first time that experts 
in Christian-Jewish relations from th..Oughout the 
world were assembled on an official basis under 
\fatican auspices lo review the progress mode in 
uraderstonding between Christians and Jews on a 
global basis, as well as lo probe means for deal
ing constructively with outstanding problems of 
a theological, sociological, and political char
acter . 

Second, the statement by Pope ..bhn Paul 
II before this con Ference in which he called for I 
the alxiidonment of "any and all attempts to 
convert the Jews" is the first time that any Pope 
in the 1,900 years of the RomanCatholic Church .: 
has officially and explicitly proclaimed an end t 
to the missionary pressures ori the Jewish I 
people. · ·· 

1 
lhe importance of that declaration is · 

underscored by~~ pope's providing a theological! 
rationale lo the effect that "the special relations r 
of Christianity} with Jews exempts them from I 
being subj~ct lo the Gospel tommondment to I 
evangelize the world." 

A Possible Turning Point j 
· · That unprecedented repudiation of the \ 

traditioha\ Christian mission ·to corivert the ·Jews I 
c,ould well mark a tum ing point. in the anguishedi 
2,000-year encounter between Christendom and I 
the Je~ ish people .. 

While addressed primarily lo some 720 mil- I 
lion Catholic people throughout the world, the ! 
fact that representatives of the World Counci I of I 
Churches rt-ICC), Eastern Orthodox, World Angli1 
can, and World Lutheron Church bodies were pres 
"1t to hear the Pope 's statement cannot be with
out substantial influence in the attitudes and be
havior of non-Catholic churches and peoples 
toward Jews. 

· Indeed, the WCC, representing world Prot-
.. estantism and Eastem Orthodoxy, is in the pro

cess of adopting a far-reaching set of "Guide
lines for Jewish-Christian Dialogue" which simi
larly rejects proselytism-. The WCC guidelines, 
in whose drafting I was privileged lo participate 
in June 1981 in London, declares: 

"Such rejection of proselytism, and such 
advocacy of respect for the integrity and the 
identity of all persons and all communities of 
faith are urgent in relation to .kws, especially 

· those who live as minorities among Christians." 
Pope ..bhn Pou I 11 also con demoed an ti -

Semitism. We were informed that the Pope spoke 

( 

in a warm and feeling way when he confessionally 
acknowledged 11 the terrible persecutions inflicted 
on Jews by Christians" and that "final! y (these 
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persecutions} have opened our eyes and transformed 
our hearts." He then called on the Christian ex
perts "now to be concerned about transfonning •• • 

( 
the misunderstandings / errors and even offenses 11 that 
Christians inflicted on Jews int> "comprehension, 
peace, and reciprocal esteem." . 

Key Areas Were Examined 

In seeking to translate the Papal pronounc~ents 
into practical progrcms, the Christian specialists 
on Jewish-Christian relations then spent three-and
a-half days exanining the following key areas in .Jew-
ish-Christian relations: ' 

How ~ible c~rvtelp Ch~a;'~ understand more 
. accurately and trut ly contem ry and ancient 

( 

JodaiSm; "the inalienable ties of Judaism lo the 
Land of lsroe.1 a;i~ the Je~i~h people;" problems of 
theological differences; and images "of Jews and Jud
aism in Catho lie and other Christion teachings. · 

· It.will be some time before a full report of the 
Vatican deliberations will be made public, but it is 
now clear that the Vatican authorities with whom 
Jewish leaders have been meeting regularly every 
year since Vatican Council II have kept good faith 
with the Jewish people . 

In October 1981 and again in December 1981, a 
group of Jewish leaders met with the Vatican Secretar
iat of State in Vatican City, and with the Vatican 
Secretariat for Religious Relations with the Jews .in 
Geneva. At both those consultations the Jewish 
leaders discussed their concems over the. rise of 
anti-Semitism, violence and terrorism -- among other 
human rights concems -- in Europe, Latin America, 
the Uni led States, and the Middle East. 

The Vatican authorities listened·ottentively t> 
the facts placed before them and promised that they 
would undertake a major effort lo COUlter anti-Semi
tism, especially in countries where Catholicism pre
dominates. This consultation, and particularly the 
Pope 's stirring and potentially historic address, 
is a gratifying response tO our Vatican-Jewish \ 
dialogue, and augurs well" for the future of .Jewish
Christion relations throughout 'ffie world. 

REPORT PLO ESCALATING TERRORIST 
ACTIVITIES IN GERMANY, WEST EUROPE 
By David Kantor 

BONN, March 9 (JTA) -- Interior Minister Ger
hart Baum has warned the Bundestag that the Pales
tine Liberation Organization is escalating its terror
ist activities in West Germany and:other parts of 
Europe and cited several recent cases of cooperation 
between the PLO and German terrorist groups. 

1!1 a written report lo the Bundestag's Interior 
Committee, Baum predicted further violence by the 
~LO but so.id the police were prepo.red to cop.e with 
1t. He attributed these developmen!S lo conflicts 
arrong the rival factions within the PLO. 
. _ . Baum .. olso_repo.rted.tl,at.Argl:?_g~r.tl!las from . 
Syria have been active recently in the FederOIJ -· 
~public. He said it is assumed that they are out to 
assassinate leaders of o Moslem fundamentalist organ
ization that opposes the regime of President Hafez 
Assad in Damascus. The organization hos its head
quarters in Aachen, near the Belgian border. ' 

• • • 
JERUSALEM (JTA) -- The latest developments in 

the field of medical technology will be unveiled at 
Medax '82, Israel's second international medical ex
hibition, May 23-26 in .Jerusalem. Some 300 local 
and foreign manufacturers and distributors of medical 
apparatus, aid.sand drugs will display their most re
cent innovations. 
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x6 DOCUMENTARY: POPE ON CHRISTIAN-JEWISH RELATIONS (1,220) 

VATICAN CITY (NC) - Here Is an NC News translation of the Vatican text of Pope J?hn Paul ll's .French-langua~e 

address to delegates of Catholic bishops' conferences and other Christian churches on relations with Judaism/The 

talk was delivered March 6 at the Vatican. 

You . ha..,e gathered here in Rome from diH~rent parts of the world to explore the important matter of relations 

between the Catholic Church and Judaism. !he importance of this problem is also emphasized by the prese~ce 
among you of representatives of the Orthodox churches, the Anglican Communion, the Lutheran World Federation and 

the World Council of Churches. I am glad to be able to greet all these especially and to thank them for their 
. . . . .. 

collaboration. 
~. 

I .likewise express alt my gratitude to you who are bishops, _priests, Religious ans Christian laymen. Like your 

commitments in pastoral activities or in the field of biblical and theological .research, your presence here s~ows the 

degree to which relations between the Catholic Church and Judaism touch on various _aspects qf the church and her 
· activities. 

Th!s is easily understood. The ·second Vatican Council said in its declaration on the church's relations .with non

Christian reiigions, "Nostra Aetate" (no. 4): "As this sacred synod searches into the mystery of the church, it recalls 

the spiritual bond linking the people of the new covenant with Abraham's stock." I myself have had occasion to say 

more than once: Our two religious communities "are linked at the very level of their identities" (cf. Discourse of M_arch 

12, 1979, to representatives of Jewish organizations and communities.) Indeed, and I again quote the text of the ·. . . .. -. . 

declaration "Nostra Aetate" (n. 4): . ·- -~ - .... - .- ~ ~- ... ··-·· . 

. .. The church of Ch~ist acknowledges that, according to the mystery of God's saving design, the beginnings of her . . , 

faith and her election are already found among the patriarchs, Moses, and tt"t& prophets ... The church therefore cannot -

forget that she received the revelation of the Old Testament through this people •.. She ever keeps in mind the words of, . " 

\he a?ostle Paul about his kinsmen, 'who have the· adoption as sons, and the glory, and the covenant and the 

legisi"ation and the worship and the promises; ·who have the fathers, and from whom is. Christ according to the flesh' i 

(Rom. 9:4-S), the son of the Virgin Mary." 

.. Thi$ is as much as to sa)' that ttie links between the church and the Jewish peopie are grounded in the design uf the. · 

God of. the covenant, and that as such they have necessarily left traces in certain aspects of the church'~ institutions, 

. especially in the liturgy. 

Certainly since a new bough appeared from the common root 2,000 years ago, we know that r~latiohs between our 
.. . -

. two· communitie..;i, have.-Ae.®-mgrJs~<!,,..!2>'-!'~~!l!.T.!nts a:id a lack of understanding. If there have been 
. ~ ..... D"l'~~-"!~~·.~~:T~-.. ...--~~ A 1......... - c • ;-

misunderstandings, errors and even insults since the day of separation, it is ·now a question of overcoming them with ______ ,..;;..... __ ._ .•. _.....,~ .. ~-., .. .-........ ..., ..... ~ • .----:-~=-""'.,. ~t· .. .._..,,r.::--..1•~,._._._~ .. 4:~..1.~~·,-.~--... · .. ~~·,..•r0&.-r:r ........... ...,. 

~nders~l~-~.J? .. ~.~~.~-~n.ctro.u~µ~J .. ~st~~ro .. J_h~J~!!l.tJ.!~ .. P§l~~l!!iPC1,~,'"~~jJ~~d .~Y'"~~~-'!.~~i~ . ~~~i~~!.~~~~-9.!~ .... 
have finally opened many eyes and disturbed many hearts. Thus Christians are on the right path, that of justic~_?nd 
~......-....._ - .,_,J~,,..,:J";t ... .......... -- .-.--~·_.... • • • ,,,.~_.,.,... • .,,, j., .. ':"•.r'-•,... ·.-·~· . .............. _._ . . ..... -::-.... ... .. ..... · .·~ .... ... , ·~··-·· :·,,- ..... ~---T"""·---..~~~·_.,,.--vr.,........:-•-~'='\.- ___ ... ,, . -C•'4 

. brotherfiood;w!len they seek, with respect and perseverance, to gather .with their Semitic brethren around the . ~--"6-~~~·..,... ........... ~ ........ ~~ ... ~ .. :"":-Jo'"'' ~ . ........ _. _ . . . ....... , ~ ... _. _ . _ ... . .......... ~~---~-: • • .• ,, .... , ...... -. -~ ...... , ... .._ .... _ . .. ,:.--=-~ ....... -:-,.-:-n<"'""'~-~-~-~'"~..-.. 

~.2,!!..!:._~~~~ ... ~..bl~tt.Js~ a .. wr;taJtt) ... tQ..us..all.. . " 
Is there any need to point out, above all to those who remain skeptical or even hostile, that such. rapprochement . 

should not be confused with a certain religious relativism, still less with a loss of identity? For their part, Christians 

profess their faith without equivocation in the universal salvific character· of the death and resurrection of Jesus of 

Nazareth. 

(MORE) 
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Yes. claritY and awareness .t;>f our Christian identity are an essential basis for achieving authentic, fruitful and lasi"i~g · 
relationships with the Jewish. people. _I am happy to know _that in this regard you are making many efforts, by st~dying 
and praying together, to grasp better and formulate more clearly t>le often diffi.cult biblical and theological problerr')s 

raised by the progress of the Judea-Christian dialogue. Imprecision and mediocrity In this field do enormous harm to 

such a dialogue. May God grant that Ch.ristians and Jews may hold more in-depth exchanges based on their own 

identities, without ever allo.w.iog..ailber..tme.~9!.the other side to be obscured, but always seeking truly for the will of the God who revealed himself. _______ ,__ __ ...-..., _______ _ 

. Such relationships can and ought to help eririch·the knowledge of our own roots and to bring more to light certain 

aspects of this Identity which we have. Our common spiritual heritage is considerable. Help in better understanding 

certain aspects of the church's lif~ can be gained by takir'lg an inventory of that heritage, but also by taking account of 

the faith and_religious lif~_of the Jewish ~ople, as pr~essed and "ITved now as welr'fhis is the case with the liturgy. Its 

roots have still to be more de9ply traced, and above all need to be better known and appreciated by the faithful. T!1is is 

true at the level of our institutions, for they have bean inspired ever since the t;,aginning ot the church by certain 
~. 

aspects of the synagogue's community organization. Finally, our common spiritual patrimony is above all important at 

the lsvel of our faith in one sole and unique God, who is good and merciful, who loves men and makes himself loved by 

them (cf. Song. 11 :24-26), who is master of history and of men's (festini~s. who is our Father, and who chose faei, "that 

good olive tree onto which have b~en grafted the wild olive branches of the gentiles" {"Nostra Aetate.~· 4; cf. also Rem . . 

11:17-24). . . 

:rhis ls why you hav~ been concerned during your sess1on with Catholic teaching and catechesis in reg<a~d to the 

Jews and Judaism. You have been guided on this point, as on others, and have been encouraged by tha "Guidelines 

end Suggestions for Implementing the Council Declaration 'Nostra Aetate' (n. 4)," published by the Commission for 

He1191ous Helations . with the Jews (ci. Cnapter iiij. it is necessary to get to the poini where ~u(.;n i~~~i1i11g i:!i ii11:1 - ....... 
varlou~ levels of religious Instruction and in catechesis with children and adolescents will not only present the ~ews 

and Judaism in an ·honest and obj!t_ctive manner, but will also· do so ~ithout ~ny prejtidice .or offense to anyor.3 a.nd, 
.- .,.... . - ··· ~ , . --er ·n.....,n . __..,..._ .... -=- -- xx.....,_,.~ 

even more, with a lively awareness of that heritage that we have brqadly outlined. . ---- ~---~...:...-....-...---u . ..,.~;,j,,,J..,;:~~ • ....,., ...... ~ 
·Finally, It is on such .a basis that close collaboration will be able to be establ!shed - it is already making itseif very: 

. happily felt. Our common heritage impels us toward this, our co_mmon herita~e of service to man and his im111ense 

~piritual and material needs. We shall be able to go by diverse - but, In the end, convergent - paths with the help of 
the Lord, who has never ceased loving his people (cf. Rom. 11:1), to reach true brotherhood in reconciliation, resp9ct . 

and full accomplishment of God's plan in history. 

I am happy to encourage you, dear brothers and sisters In Christ, to continue on the path you have taken. giving 

proof of your discernment and confidence, as well as your very great fidelity to the magisterium. In this way you 

provide an authentic service to the church, flowing from her mysterious vocation, and contribute to the good of the 

church, the Jewish people and all of mankind. 

END .. ' 
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FOPE JOHN .PAUL II~ THE VATICAN, AND THE JEWS . 

By Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
:----.... ---~·~- ..... ai.~---~-- .. -----... -----~- ... -~--- .. --:'---~ .. --------~--------_.,.._ I 
· 1 EDITOR'S NOTE: Rabbi Tanenbaum, national interreligious ·affairs i · I director of· the Americ~n Je~ish Committee, was the ' . 

1 only rabbi present at Vatic~n Council II. He was ••1 . I among ~ group of world Jewish leaders who part!- , • · 
I c1pate~ in the first audience with Pope John Paul. l 
·I ~I in ~rch 1980 in Vatican City.) l 
~---------------------~~-----------------------~-------------~---~-· · 

The three-day meeting in Vatican. City (March 2-6) of 40 
experts in Catholic-Jew+sh relations was an event :or potentially· 
historic i~port~nce. 

This was the first time in 1,900 years of the Roman Catholic 
Church that the Vatica~ officially brought together -the key Catho~ 

lie exp.erts in Christian-Jewish relations to examine · systematically 

the state of Catnolic-Jewish relations on a global basis. They also . . 
(leve1oped a program for furthering mutual understanding throughout 

the world, inclµding tre draft~ng of a Vatican Catechetical Direc
tory on Catholic~Jewish Relations. 

The positive spir+t of the consultation was climaxed by an 
important address delivered in f .rench by Pope John Paul IIa The 
Pope repudiated anti-Semitism, acknowledging with emotion (as Catho- . 
lies Wh:O were present tbld me) "the terrible persecutions inflicted . 

. on Jews by Christians 11 an~ that 11fina1fy {these persecutions) have 
opened ·our eyes and transformed qur hearts. 11 The Pope then strongli 

emphasized the need for Catholic educators "in the catechism taught 
to children and adole~cents" to "present the Jews and Judaism not · 
only in an honest and objective manner; without any prejudice and 
without offending anyone, but even more :with an active conscious
ness · of the . heritage we have already outlined.·" 

With delegates from world Protestant and Eastern Orthodox 
bodies participating, the Catholic experts also studied "the in,... 
alienable ties ¢f Judais~o the land of Israel and the Jewish 
people." 

At a time when anti-Semitism and anti-Zionism is on the rise, 

it is .heartening to know the Vat~can-Jewish dialogue ove~ the 

past fifteen ~ears is bear~ng real fruit •. 
82-700-29 over •••• 
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"SFATI'LE ~' .':qIE POPE, AND THE PLO" 

WINS REUGION CCMvlENTARY 

RABBI MAlC H. 'l1\NENBAUM* OF THE AMERICAN JE.WISH ,a::t-MrT!tt 

'ttE recent junket to ~n of five ~i.beral Protestant clergymen from . 

Seattle on a wholly-subsidized PI.D trip for ~tings with Yasir Arafat betrays 

the noral confusion - and ~thical bankruptcy - that exists in parts of the · 

liberal Christian ccmnunity. 

:, Virtually impervious to :the staggering public record which stamps indelibly 

·the PID as the forerrost terrorist or<;Jill1i zation in the world, the Protestant clergy 

returned to apot:heqsize Arafat and his band of ItUJrderers as "dedicated" and 

°'m:>qerate. " 

To their credit, a ~oup of Evangelical Christian leaders orgariized by TAV 
I t ' • 

~gelicals co-di+ectors, Ikmglas Kri~ and D:>uglas Shearer, p~tly con-

~ the liberal~ fer "their obvious i.Irq;mtation of Christian legitimacy to one 

of the world's nest ruthl~ss and unprincipled terrorist bands." 

. But the Irost ~g repudiation of the liberal Protestants' soft-mindedness 

an terrorists caire fr001 Pope John Paul II, who knows what it neans to be a victim 

of Arafat-type fanaticism • . ~ a powerful add.r.ess delivered in Rare in mid-,Februa.-ry 

before . the Christian ~atic ~r~d Union, the Pope declared, "Terrorism is the 

antithesis of eva_cyt.hing that you try to prorrote as dem:x:rats and as Christians. 

'lerrorism is against law and reason. Terroris:n seeks to cripple and destroy 

persons and society by rreans of acts which are :fundalrer.tally acts of violation, 
. . 

·violation of human values guaranteed py tlJe law as well as violation of human · 

dignity and human life." 

The Pope then appealed to goverrµrents and citiz~ for "solidarity so that 

every act of terrorism may be unanim:>usly unmasked, denounced, condermed and 

penalized with sanctions, whatever pret¢.s for it may be offered. Terror~sm 

is a savage, inhuman rreth:Xl, to be absolu~ly banned." · 

'!be SeattJ.; clergymen would~ well to study the Pope's text and becane 

"bom again." 

*Rabbi Tanenbaum, who is national interreligious affairs director of the 
· .. Anerican Jewish carrnittee, presen~ a weekly religion ccmrentary over 

WINS-Westinghouse Broadcasting Sy~tem. 

mr 
82-700-23 o'Ve,r ••••• • 



On the March
u.s. Version at 
Peace Crusade 
This time It's the mlddle class, not col.lege 
radicals, leading an antiwar movement. 

· Though quieter than European protesters, 
activists In rising r:iumbers alarm officials 
worried about a Soviet edge In nuclear arms. 

Even as President Reagan presses the largest peacetime · 
military buildup in the nation's history, a peace movement 
demanding a f'.rst-step global free2e on nuclear arms is 
quietly picking up support across the U.S. 

Still a faint echo of the much louder antinuclear outcry 
that has shaken Western Europe-but potentially more far
reaching-the American campaign is starting to draw at
tention in Washington. Government offlcials warn that it 
might undermine the nation's efforts to keep the Soviet 
Union from gaining superiority in strategic weapons. 

At the same time, the movement is mustering important 
political support. On March 10, Senators Edward M. Ken
nedy (D-Mass.) and Mark Hatfield (R-Oreg.) led 139 mem
bers of Congress in aligning themselves with the drive to 
halt the nuclear-arms race. The lawmakers announced that 
they would seek a resolution of both houses asking Reagan 
to negotiate an atomic-weapons freeze with the Soviets. 
Three days before, former Vice President Walter F. Mon
dale gave his support to the freeze 4Utiative. 

Freeze Campaign-based in St. Louis and working to ban 
testing, production and deployment of nuclear weapons by 
the U.S. and Russia-has 20,000 volunteers working in 149 
offices in 47 states. Moves are afoot to put statewide nucle
ar-freeze referendums on the ballot.in .California.., Michigan, 
New Jersey, Montana and Delaware. Resolutions.of support 
have passed l~gislatures in Oregon, Massachusetts, Con-
necticut, Maine and Vermont. · · 

• In a series of mid-March town me.etings in New Hamp
shire, 33 of 44 participating communities voted for a nuclear
arms freeze.· Earlier, 161of192 Vermont towns did so. 
. • The Fellowship of Reconciliation, a 66-year-oid inter
faith pacifist group, has more than doubled it.s 1970s mem
bership_ and on request from local churches haS disbibuted 
some 500,000 brochures on peacemaking. 

11 The National Committee for a Sane Nuclea.r Policy, 
known as SANE, which has been workiiig for a quarter 
century to halt the arms race, reports that its paid member
ship has jumped 88 percent in the las~ year to 16,000. 

• Ground Zero, an organization dedicated to informing 
the public on dangers of nuclear arms, is publishing 200,000 
cc:ipies of a paperback book..::.....Nuclear War: Whats in It for 
You?..;....and planning a nationwide Ground Zero Week in 
April featuring community discussions ~d other events. 

"Latent Fear of Nuclear War" 
Cited by organizers as evidence of the emerging mood is 

a rece~t Gallup Poll that shows 72 percent of An\ericans 
questioned favored a U.S.-Soviet pact not to build any more 
nuclear weapons. Says George Gallup, Jr.: "The latent fear 
of nuclear war among the American public should not be 
minimized. It is clearly something to reckon with." 

While some leaders of the new pacifists are veteran 
antiwar protesters, the bulk appear to be ordinary people 
convinced that the nuclear-arms race has careened out of 
con.troi and is leading to the mutual destruction of both the 
U.S. and the Soviet Union. · 

Opponents of the movement, both inside and outside 
government, argue that the protesters at best are nai've 

Barely a year after the U.S. ban
the-bomb drive formally began, 
more than a million Americans 
have endorsed its aims with their 
signatures or votes in state refer
endum or resolution campaigns, 
and the support is expected to 
pass the 1.5-million mark by June. 

Recruits to the new American peace drive stretch from 
dergy members to professlonals to chlldren. 

about the Kremlin's intentions 
and at worst could derail an 
American military buildup that is 
essential for the nation's world 
position if not for its very survival. 

Still in its formative stage, the 
peace crusade remains. largely 
uncoordinated; it includes more 
than 75 groups with varying aims. 
Yet the movement's backers 
claim a far broader and more 
influential following than the 
largely young and defiantly anti
es tablishmen t activists who 
spearheaded the opposition to 
the Vietnam War. Dedicated re
cruits to the new peace move
ment include substantial num
bers of the middle-aged and the 
elderly, blue-collar workers and 
professionals as well as home
makers. The most significant en
thusiasts: A broad spectrum of 
clergy of all faiths. 

Signals of the newly emerging 
pacifism across America-

• The Nuclear Weapons 
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Latest estimates show that the 
U.S. leads in nuclear warheads 
with 9,208 to Russia's 7 ,000; but 
Russia is well ahead in delivery 
systems, 2,498 to 1,944, and in 
missile payload, l l.75 million 
pounds to 3.385 million pounds. 

Americans in increasing num
bers are not only signing petitions 
for peace groups but also helping 
to finance them. The Fund for 
Peace reports a 25 percent in
crease in contributions over last 
year, for an operating budget of 
1.9 million dollars. 

A crucial early test of the cru
sade's strength is µnder way in 
California, where a coalition of 
activists is seeking a statewide 
referendum on a nuclear-arms 
freeze by both superpowers. The 
California drive in three months 
has reached its initial goal of col
lecting 500,000 signatures to as
sure getting the issue on the No-

U.S.NEWS & WORLD REPORT 



vember ballot. Backers hope success in California will, like 
the state·s Proposition 13 tax-limitation referendum in 1978, 
spark a citizens' movement that will sweep the country. 

Business executives, musicians, women's groups ar:id even 
children are involved in the drive against atomic weapons. 
The Rev. William Sloane Coffin, Jr., of New York"s River· 
side Church, a leading figure in the anti-nuclear-arms cam· 
paign and a veteran of the Vietnam protests, notes the 
sharp differences in membership of the two movements: 
"The white collar seems to have taken over where the blue 
jeans left off. Now, it is doctors, scientists and lawyers on 
center stage instead of people from campuses and the arts.·· 

A 20-year-old group called Physicians for Social Responsi
bility is drawing upon its 10,000 members in 40 states to 
conduct a series of symposiums on the medical conse
quences of nuclear war. The Union of Concerned Scientists 
sent members to 150 college campuses late in 1981 to 
conduct teach-ins on the danger of atomic arms. 

Most of today's job-oriented students have n.ot yet shown 
the same zeal for banning the bomb that their predecessors 
did for stopping the Vietnam War. But a new group called 
United Campuses to t>revent Nuclear War will stage a 
nationwide convocation on some 200 campuses on April 22, 
as Congress debates the Reagan budget that calls for a 
drastic cutback in student-loan programs and record levels 
of military spending. 

Participants in the new peace movement have a wide 
variety of goals, ranging from opposition to local nuclear 
testing or weapons installations in certain Western states to 
doing away with all the world's atomic arsenals. Some old
line pacifist organizations insist on banishing even conven
tional weapons or, in the words of one analyst, "turning 
every last sword into a plowshare ... 

Most activists, however, favor a U.S.-Soviet nuclear 
freeze as a practical first goal. As Dorothy Eldridge, head of 
New Jersey's SANE group, explains it, this stance "provides 
the average citizen with a common-sense handle on a com
plex, deeply threatening problem. By comparison, the pros 
and cons of S0.L T II were so technical and confusing that 
the mass of citizens could only shrug and leave it to the 
experts, who got us into our present fix." 

Laying the Foundations 
The American peace movement is a subdued one com

pared with the strident street marches and rallies in Europe. 
For the most part, the U.S. crusade has emphasized quiet 
discussions, showings of antinuclear films and prayer. Orga
nizers term this period the "consciousness raising" phase
one they hope will lay the foundation for latter efforts to 
influence policy by demonstrating popular strength. 

Already, however, signs of a more dramatic and muscular 
<lpproach are emerging in the form of scattered direct 
challenges to authorities. In Seattle, Catholic Archbishop 
Raymond Hunthausen announced that he would withhold 
half of the tax on his 1981 personal income as a protest 
against the U.S. nuclear buildup, calling it "a grave moral 
evil. .. He urged other Catholics to do likewise. 

Bishop Leroy T. Matthiesen of Amarillo, Tex., exhorted 
Catholic workers in a nearby nuclear-weapons plant to 
··seek new jobs or something that they could do which 
would contribute to life rather than destroy it.·• To assist 
workers who quit, an order of Catholic priests in St. Paul, 
Minn., sent the bishop $10,000. 

In Livermore, Calif., in early Fcbnwry, police arrested 
170 members of ~i peace group for trying to block the gates 
at a government atomic laboratory. Those jailed included 
Daniel Ellsberg, who was instrumental a decade ago in 
releasing the Pentagon Papers on the U.S. role in Vietnam. 

Some pacifists cull such gestures ··premature" and ''po-
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In town meetings, a heavy majority of communities In Vermont 
and New Hampshire endorsed the nuclear-freeze proposal. 

tentially harmful." Others welcome tough challenges to the 
authorities as a headline-grabbing way of awakening public 
concern and gaining new supporters. 

Behind the Latest Drive 
What is fueling this new American peace crusade? Is the 

movement controlled by European activists, groups sympa
thetic to Communism, or former Vietnam War protesters? 

There is no evidence that the recent growth was generat
ed simply by a few score former Vietnam activists in staff 
positions. Nor are there any signs that pro-Communist sym
pathizers exert any significant influence. One delegation of 
15 American activists has visited Europe to talk with orga
nizers of antinuclear activity there-some of the Americans 
even marching in at least one large demonstration-hut its 
members insist that no help was sought or given. 

The key force behind the American antiwar crusade con
sists of leaders of most of the nahon s churches. 

At a meeting m Washington in late 1981, an appeal for 
nuclear disarmament by Archbishop John R. Roach of St. 
Paul-Minneapolis, elect,ed leader of U.S. Catholic bishops, 
drew strong support from among the 263 bishops attend
ing, 69 of whom have specifically endorsed the nuclear
freeze proposal. The United Methodist bishops have caUed 
the threat of nuclear holocaust "the most crucial issue fac
ing the people of the world today .. and pledged to help 
build a U.S. groundswell for peace on the European model. 
Many Presbyterian and Lutheran leaders have stepped up 
their antiwar activity, while the governing synod of the 
United Church of Christ has thrown its backing to "unilat
eral initiative by the United States .. if that is necessary to 
begin the process of nuclear disarmament. 

Three historic .. peace churches"-Mennonites, Society of 
Friends (Quakers) and the Church of the Brethren-have 
challenged their members to renew their commitments 
with radical acts including civil disobedience. 

Evangelist Billy Graham said recently in an interview: "I 
am not a pacifist and I don't believe in unilateral disarma
ment, but I do believe in [eliminating] nuclear weapons. As 
Jong as any of these weapons exist, there is a danger." 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, national interreli ious-affairs 
director of the American ewis ommittee, joine wjt 
five pr 1 men m~m ers of the Episcopa ian clergy in 
pledging to help organize "millions of co-religionists·· into a 
m.issive force to help avoid nuclear disaster. 

In the face of this ecdesiastical militancy, Michael Novuk, 
scholar in religion and public policy at the conservatively 
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oriented American Enterprise Institute, has warned Catho
lics against following the pleas of the "peace bishops," 
saying: "These clergymen appear unaware that Russia has 
been pushing a tremendous atomic-weapons buildup over 
recent years, while the U.S. was tapering off.. To call a halt 
now would leave us at a serious disadvantage in numbers of 
military aircraft and with no antiballistic·missile system 
such as the Soviets possess." 

A Test of Strength 
Late this spring, the fledgling American peace move

ment is scheduJed to spread its wings in what backers hope 
will be a major demonstration of power. The target: A 
special United Nations session on disarmament ·opening in 
New York on June 7. A week before, on May 28-31, the 
churches will test their strength as peace services are con
ducted in some 3,000 churches and synagogues. Then 
groups from as many as 30 states are to head for Manhattan 
by chartered bus and plane to join delegations from West
ern Europe and Japan at a World Peace Day on June 12. 
Organizers hope the turnout will top 200,000. 

The major factor in triggering the country's new outburst 
of pacifism has been the breakdown of U.S.-Soviet efforts to 
control strategic weapons, starting in 1979 with the Sen
ate's failure to ratify the Salt II treaty. 

Compounding this concern, peace campaigners say, are 
the stance and policies of the Reagan administration-the 
harsh an ti-Soviet rhetoric, the coolness toward strategic
arms-con trol negotiations with Russia and the flurry of high
level talk last year of fighting a limited nuclear war in Europe. 

Explains David Brunell, head of the anti-nuclear-arms 
campaign of the Union of Concerned Scientists: "To many 
of us, the arms race between the U.S. and Russia is like two 
kids standing up to their knees in a room full of gasoline. 
One has 10 matches, the other eight. Neither kid says he 
will feel safe unless he has more matches; yet each has 
many more than he needs to blow the place up. That's why 
people don't feel more secure oeORoc """"' 

with more missiles." 
Such . talk brings quick re

torts from American officials. 
Secretary of State Alexander 
Haig told a Senate subcommit
tee on March 10 in relation to 
proposals for a nuclear-arms 
freeze: "This is not only a bad 
defense policy, but it is a bad 
arms-control policy as well. 
The effect of a U.S. accep· 
tance could be devastating." 
He said the freeze proposal 
would hinder current U.S.-So
viet talks in Geneva on limit
ing nuclear missiles in Europe. 

Peace spokesmen say they 
believe Soviet leader Leonid 

Harold Willens hOlds Call· 
fornla pe·titlon for nuclear· 
weapons moratorium. 

Brezhnev was sincere in suggesting to an Australian disar
mament group in February that there be a bilateral mora
torium on nuclear weapons. They say he has three good 
reasons: Almost all the nuclear weapons outside Russia are 
aimed at the Soviet Union; the arms race is a massive drain 
on the Russian economy, and a freeze would halt the escala
tion into counterforce weapons-an area where the U.S. is 
said to be several years ahead. 

Most pacifists stress that they see the freeze only as a first 
step toward mutual arms cutbacks. They add that they 
would insist on satellite surveillance and other verification of 
Soviet weapons reductions. "There is a calculated risk in
volved," admits Randy Kehler, coordinator for the national 
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freeze campaign, "but we think a start must be made soon 
and somewhere." · 

Critics of the Kremlin voice a sharply different view. Says 
Gerald Steibel, director of national security at the National 
Strategy Information Center, a private group promoting a 
stronger U.S. defense: "A joint nuclear-freeze agreement 
between the U.S. and Russia at the present levels would 
give the Soviets an overwhelming advantage in Europe. It 
would leave our Western allies there vulnerable not only to 
nuclear and conventional attack but to nuclear blackmail." 

What are the prospects that the American peace move
ment will gain enough mass support to influence national 
policy? Aoalysts concede that the crusade is growing steadi
ly but note that it is still fragmented and has the potential 
for blowing apart over differences in goals and tactics. 

Says one organizer: "There's no question we are gather
ing steam. But I don't think we are going to know enough 
about whether we !have something really big going here
something capable of moving Washington and Moscow
until we see what happens in the months just ahead." D 

By DAVID B. RIC//ARDSON 

Wliy Join the Peace Movement? 
Some typical supporters of the drive to freeze nuclear 

arms talk about why they joined the campaign: 

Dana Lindley, 33, Indianola, Iowa, homemaker: 
..My commitment began when my church asked me to 
ihead a committee to find .ways of working for peace. 
The more I read and studied, the more I was con
vinced this was not just another routine activity. I 
became terrified at the immensity and horror of the 
nuclear-arms danger. Suddenly, doing what I could to 
avoid a nuclear war began to supersede all social and 
housewifely things." 

Dick Peterson, 4S, Lincoln, 
Nebr., lawyer: .. I am a lifelong 
Republican and not normally a 
person who goes in for causes. 
But soon after Reagan came 
into office, I became alarmed at 
this administration's bellicose 
posture and massive escalation 
of arms spending." 

Harold Willens, 66, Los An· 
geles business executive: .. My 
generation remembers the 
atomic horrors of Hiroshima and 
Nagasaki. The way things are 
going, we think it's high time to 

blow the whistle before we're all blown to hell." 

Dick Riley, 61, Des Moines, Iowa, retired Navy 
captain: "I saw enough war to give me a bellyful. I 
don't want my grandchildren to go to war, or any 
other individual on this earth. I strongly believe a 
nuclear deterrent is a 'must' until we can make our 
adversaries agree to jointly disarm. But no form of 
arms control is realistic that allows others to expand 
their nuclear weaponry.·· 

Nan Rodney, 44, Springfield, Va., homemaker: 
··The first thing I think about when the neighborhood 
civil-defense siren goes off in a test every month is my 
kids. i\iow, I am working almost full time to try to 
prevent a real doomsday from ever happening." 
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THE AM~RICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date 

to 

from 

March 25, 1982 

Staff Mviso:ry c.crnnittee 
AJC Area Directors 

Marc H. Tanenbaum 

subject . Issues of Interreligious Interest 

Enclosed please find several docurcents which deal with issues that fi9'1:lre 
prominently on the interreligious agenda: 

First is the full text of an i.mp:>rtant address on Catholic-Jewish relations 
Qelivered on March 6 by Pope John Paul II in Vatican City. The enclosed brief 
Seven Arts Syndicate article provides sate background alx>ut the significant 
declaration. You may wish to share these materials with your rrernbership. 

In addition, Pope John Paul II delivered a very strong address in mid-February 
before the World Union of Christian Derrocrats in Pare. In that talk, he 
I:XJWerfully condelmed terrorism. and violence. The enclosed WINS script on 
"Seattle Clergy, the Pope, and the PLO" is an example of how the Pope '.s address 
can be used to counter th6se groups that are noving to baptize the PID as 
legitinate. 

Second, Ken Briggs, religion editor of the New York Tines, wrote an excellent 
front-page sto:ry on the Evangelical Chr:istian oc.mmmity -- a copy of which is 
enclosed. Interestingly, the majority of the people and institutions referred 
to are centrally involved in AJC's program of Evangelical-Jewish relations. 
You may wish to share this with interested AJC members. 

Third is the U.S. News and World P.ep::>rt survey of "Peace M:Jvernent Spreads in 
Anerica" that appears in the March 22 issue of that magazine. The cvncern 
over the spread of nuclear armarcents and the efforts to bring abbut universal 
simultaneous disarmanent is growing am::mg Catholic, Protestant and Evangelical 
Churches. Clearly, it is becoming a major, if not dcminant, issue within Chris
tian bodies. CUrrentl y, AJC has taken no position on this i_ssue. Hdwever, a 
new National Task Force on Defense and Disannarcent is being organized and it 
is hoped that it will ITlake a reccmrendation on this nuclear cumarient issue 
before long. In the rreantine we will keep you info:rrred of Church expression · 
on this subject. 

I'd appreciate any thoughts or reactions you might have to these materials 
and the issues they pose. 

MHT:RPR 

Enclosures 

82-700-24 
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Clje THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE Institute of Human Relations; 165 E. 56 St., New York, N.Y. 10022, (212i 751-4000 

The American Jewish Committ~. founded in 1906, is the pioneer human-relations 
agency in the United States. It protects the civil and religious rights ol Jews here 
and abroad, and advances the cause of Improved human relations for all people. 

MORTON YARMON, Director Of Pubiic Relations 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE •.••• 

NEW YORK, Nov. 1. .. . The American Jewish .Committee today urged that differences 

between ~he· Jewish and Catholic communities over the recent audience granted the 

PLO' s ·Yasir·. Arafat. "by Pope John Paul II not· be allowed to "impede the advances in· 

understanding and mutual esteem which have marked the relations between our 

communities for the past .several decades." 

That, view was expressed today by Maynard I. Wishner, president of the. American 

Jewish -Committee; in a letter to His Eminence Johannes Cardinal Willebrands, President 

of . the Va"tican Colll!llission· on . Religious Relations with the Jews. .In a letter addressed 

to Mr. Wishner, Cardinal Willebrands recently soug~t to explain the reasons why . the 

Pope agreed to receive .Mr. Arafat. Among other explanations, Cardinal Willebrands 
--·- --- ·-·-said that ·"the fact that the ·H'.oly Father receives someone in aud~ence is in no way a 

sign of approval of all the ideas and actions attributed to that. person. " 

The Cardinal also wrote that "the Holy Father did ·not fail to express to Mr. Arafat 

'the hope that an equitable and lasting solution of the Middle Eas.t conflict should be 

reached,' a solution which, as he said during the au.dience, 'should exclude recourse to 

arms and violence of all kinds, especially terrorism and reprisals .• '" 

In hi.s response, Mr. Wishner stated that the American Jewish Committee did not 

· q~estion "the honorable and pacific intentions .of the Pope." 

"The P..ope '.s · ho_pe.i" Mr. Wishner continued, "for an 'equitabl.e and las~ing solution 

of the Middle East conflict' as his stated position that such a solution should 'exclude 

recourse to arms and violence of all kinds, especially terrorism and reprisals, ' are 

shared b"y all persons of good will seeking peace in that troubled region." 

Howevei::, Mr. Wishner added, "We do strongly disagree regarding the impact of the 

audience with Mr·. Arafat on popular opinion and its widespread interpretation as an act 

of legitimization for the organization which he heads ~- an organization which has 

c.l aimed credit for the 111Urder of innocent civilians, including Christians, Muslims, and 

Jews; and which has never departed from its stated aim of destroying the soverign State 

of Israel." 

- more -

Maynard I.. Wishner. President: .Howard I. Friedman. Chairman. Board ot GovernOfs: Theodore Ellenolt. Chai1man. National E•ecutiYe Council: Roben L. Pelz, Chairman, Board ot Trustees. 

Donald Feldstein. Executive Vice President 

Washington Office. Z027 Massachusetts Ave .• N.W., yiashington. D.C. 20036 •Europe hq ... 4 Rue de la Bienlaisance. 75008 Paris. France • !Israel hq.: 9 Ethiopia SI.. Jerusalem. 95149, Israel 

South America hq.: (temporary ofljce) 165 E. 56 SI.. New York. N.Y. 1002l • Mexico·Central America hq.: Av. Ejerc110 Nacional 533, Mexico s. O.F. 
CUE 1107 
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Mr. Wishner took the occasion of his letter to Cardinal Willebrands to repeat 

calls for recognition of the State of Israel -- both by the Arabs and by the Holy See. 

"We fervently share the Pope Is hope, II Mr. Wishner wrote, "that an equitable tnd 

lasting solution of the Middle East conflict will soon be reached and his affirmation 

that the recognition of Israel by the Arabs is a basic condition for the construction 

of that peace. The logic of that ·important affintiation by the Pope does argue, in our 

judgment, that the. recognition of Israel by the Holy See would constitute a model of 

moral courage and leadership that would advance the cause of peace and co-existence 

between the Arab nations and Israel." 
( 

"We sincerely hope that such Vatican recognition of Israel would be forthcoming 

in the not too distant future," he added. 

Mr. Wishner pointed .out that the American Jewish Committee, which he said was 

"an organization which has been in the forefront of Catholic-Jewish dialogue in the 

United States .and many other parts of the world," acknowledged "the historic importance 

of Pope John Pau~ - !I's affirmative statements on the relations. of the Catholic Church 

with Judaism, and his emphasis on the common spiritual heritage of Christians and Jews.·" 

Founded in 1906, the American Jewish Committee is this country's pioneer human · 

relations organization. It combats bigotry, protects the civil and religious rights· 

of Jews at home and abroad and seeks improved human relations for all people everywhere. 

10-29-82 
82-960-350 

(Attached are copies of the original cable to the 
Vatican sent by Mr. Wishner, of the letter of 
response from Cardinal Willebrands, and of Mr. 
Wishner's response to that letter.) 

* * * * 

A; CP; EJP; PP; REL 



• cqe THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE Institute of Human Relations, 165 E. 56St., New York, N.Y.10022, (212) 751-4000 

The American Jewish Committee, founded in 1906, is the pioneer human-relations 
agency in the United Slates. It protects the civil and religious righ1s of Jews here 
and abroad, and advances the cause of improved human :relations for all people. 

MORT0/11 YARMON. Director of Public Relations 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

NEW .YORK, September 14 •.. Maynard I. Wishner, President of the American Jewish 

Committee, today sent the following telegram to the Vatican: 

"American Jewish Committee deeply distressed over repor·ts Pope John 

Paul II will grant audience PLO terrorist chief Yasir Arafat. It is 

incomprehensible that Holy Father who was nearly murdered by 

terror.1st fanatic trained by PLO in Beirut would reward terroris_ts 

by giving them implied sanction through privilege of audience in 

Vatican City. Pope himself decried terrorists in his February 18 

address to Christian Democratic World Onion .saying 'Terrorism is 

antithesis of everything that you try to promote as Democrats and as 

Christians.' Holy Father then appealed for 'solidarity among states 

so that every act of terrorism may be unanimously unmasked, denounced, 

condemned and penalized with sanctions, whateve~ pretext for it may 

be offered.' Terrorism, he added, is a savage ~nhuman method to be 

absolutely banned. · A state that encourages such a method and. makes 

itself the accomplice of its perpetrators disqualifies; itself 

from speaking to the world about justice.' Holy Father's audience 

with the architect of international terrorism is irreconcilable these 

moral positions. American Jewish Committee respectfully urges that 

Holy See reverse its decision and demonstrate to world its unambiguous 

rejection of Arafat's role in violating sacred image of human person 

over past decades ." 

Founded in 1906, the American Jewish Committee is this country's pioneer 

human relations organization. It combats bigotry, protects the civil and 

religious rights of Jews at home and abroad, and seeks improved hUlllan relations 

for all people everywhere . 

82- 960- 286 
9/14/82 
A, CP, EJl', REL 
RTV-E, ED, JL, R, US 

* * * * * * 

Maynard I. WisMer, President: .How~rd I. Friedman. Chairman. Board ol Governors; Theodore Ellenott. Charrman. Natacnal Executive Council; Robert l. Pelz. Chairman, Board ol Trustees. 

Donald Feldstein. Execulrve Voce PreS1denl 

Woshing1on Office. 2027 Massachusetts Ave .. N.W .. Washington. 0.C. 20036 •Europe hq.: 4 Rue de la Bienfaisance. 75008 Paris. France• Israel hq.: 9 Ethiopi• SI.. Jerusalem. 95149. Israel 

South America hq.: (temporary office) 165 E. 56 SI .. New York, N.Y. i0022 • MeX1co-Cen1,.1 Amerit a hq.:.Av. Ejercit~ National 533. Mexico 5. D.F. 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 
Institute of Human Relations • 165 East 56 Street, New York, N.Y. 10022 •Plaza 1-4000 

November 10, 1982 

-- . -~ .Your Exce 11 ency, 

""- =-··-~:..:.1 thought you might find the exchange of corre
spondence between His Eminence Joh~nnes Cardinal 
Willebrands and Mr. Maynard Wishner, President 
of the American Jewish Committee of interest . · 

Your reactions would be warmly welcomed. 

MHT :RPR 

Enclosures 

82-700-100 

k:"~ .. 
l/~M~"" 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum --~ 
· National Director 

lnterreligious Affairs 



SECRETARiAT FOR PROMOTING CHRISTIAN UNITY 
co:-tMISS!01' FOR RELIGIOUS RELATIO~S WITH TH:E JEWS 

Vacican Cicy • Td. 698.4J86/693.3V71 

J 548/82/a 

. Mr Maynard . I. \i/ISHNER 
President, American Jewish Committee 
165 East· 56 Street 

NEW YORK, NY 10022, USA 

Dear Sir, 

Q.ct. 7, .1982 

The Holy Father has duly received the cable you sent on the occasion of 

the audience which he decided to grant in response to the request of Mr 
Yasser Arafat. 

As you know, in the ·exercise of his hig,h pastoral office, the Holy Father 
is prepared to receive all men and women who ask ror it, intending in 
this way to manifest his concern for all people , to rurther the aims of 

peace and to promote understanding among nations. Many encounte!'s of' thi::; 
kind take place, as did this one, on Wednesdays, the day reserved for 
the general audience and various meetings. 

I. am sure that it is clear that the ract that the Holy Father receives 
someone in audience is in no way a sign of approval of all the ideas and 

actions attributed to that person. - _As was clearly _stated in the press 
release published after Mr Arafat's . visit by the Press Service of the 
Holy See, the Holy Father wished "to show his good will towards the Pales
tinian People and his participation in their protracted sufrerings". On 
this occasion the Holy Father did not fail to express to Mr Arafat ''.the 
hope. that an equitable and lasting solution of the Middle East conflict 
should be . reached", a solution which, as ·he said during the audience, 
"should exclude recourse to arms and violence of all kinds, especially 
terrorism and re;irisals" and "should involve the recognition of the rights 
of ail peoples, particularly those of the Palestinian people for a homeland 

of its own and of Israel for its own security" . With this last rererence 
the Holy Father wished to affirm that . the recognition of Israel by the 
_Arab::;2~..?.:. basic condit ion for the construction or peace. 
I earnestly hope that you will understand the considerations that led 
to the granting of this audience, and also its meaning. Such considerations 

and meaning c_annot in any way be interpreted as hostile to Israel and 
the Jewish people around the world; on the contrary, they are a positive 
development in the sense that they promote dialogue and the prospects 
for peace in the Middle East. Besides, the atti tud<!! of· the Holy See towards 
the Jewish people .and its strong opposal to all forms or antisemitism 
have _in no way been changed by this audience. 

With sincere appreciatio.n and all good wishes ! . I remain, 

10-29-82 
82-960-D-27 

Yours sincerely; 
.... ... ,. 

. -<· '} " ;1 / ,I .. · ' f. - \;.. ? 

'. ' I f // "i \I' ~I ( . '· '{ I<:_ ~~ / ;ul. .. ~·ii.~ '1 \ .. vi ... \.~··. · ~ ~ ~ ~ J(. i~-L- ~~~ 
. / 

+ I Johannes Card. 11/illebrands 
The President 

ever- .. 
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• The GAmerican Gjewish Committee 
Institute of Human Relations • 165 East 56 Street. New Voile, N.Y. 10022 • 212/751-4000 • &able Wishcom. N.Y. 

Octd::l& 28, 1982 

His Elllinence. 
Johannes cardinal Willebrands 
The President 
Secretariat for Praroting Christian Unity 
c.cr.mi.ssion for Religious Relations with the Jews 
Vatican City 

Your Eln.inence, 

I acknowledge with appreciation your letter to ne as President of the 
An:erican Jewish o:mnittee and your explanation of the reasons for the 
Papal audience granted Mr. Arafat. The Pope's hq;e for an "equitable 
and lasting solution of the Middle Fast conflict" and his stated posi
tion that such a solution should "exclude recourse to anns and violence 
of all kinds, especially terrorism and reprisals, " are shared by all 

· persons of good will seek:ing peace in that troubled region. 

We do not question the honorable and pacific intentions of the Pope. 
We db strongly disagree regarding the :inpact of the audience with Mr. 
;u·afa.t. ui-, ~cu: C¥i1LiVii w-u.:i its w-i.'1:~~c.ad i..£ta..7~ctiiti~ .. ~ c:m wet. 
of legitimization for the organization which he heads - an.organiza
ti.oo which has clallned ~t for the nurder of .innccent civilians, 
including Christians, Muslims, and Jews, and "Mi.ich has never dei;;arted 
fJ:an i ts stated aim of destroying the soverei gn State of Israel. We 
can understand the Pope's desire "to show his good will tc:Mclrd the 
Palestinian people and his participation in their protracted suffer-

. irigs, " but surely you can understand the depth of feeling in the Jew
. ish camumity over the "-Orld-wide dissemination of a photograph of 
the spiritual leader of the Rana.n Catholic Church shaking hands with 
the ~rld's forerrost terrorist. 

As an organization which has been in the forefront of Catholic-Je:wish 
dialogue in the Urited states and many other parts of the werld, and 
remtlns ccmnitted to that dialogue despite the strain of recent events, 

-.we have ackncMledged the historic irrportance of Pope John. Paul II' s 
affirnati ve statements on the relations of ~ Catholic Chut:eh with 
Judaism, and his emphasis an the cc:mron spiritual heritage of Chris
tians and Jey15. 

We join you in hoping that the very genuine differences with which 
we view the decision to grant a Papal audience to Mr. Arafat will 
not :ircpede the advances in understanding and m..itual esteem which 
have marked the relations between our carmunities for the past sev
eral decades. Needless to say, we fervently share the Po~ ' hope that 
an equitable and lasting solution of the Middle Fast conflict will 
soon be reached and his affirmation that fr.e recognition of Israel by 
the Arabs is a basic oondition for the oonstruction o.f that peace. 

The logic of that ilrportant affi.rrration by the Pope does argue, in 
our judgrrent, that the recognition of Israel by the Holy See ....uul.d 
oonstitute a nodel of noral courage and leadership fr.at \..X>Uld advance 
the cause of peace and co--existence bet\-.€.en the Arab nations and 
Israel. l\e sincerely trust that such Vatican recognition of Israel 
w:mld be forthcaning in the not too distant future. 

With sincere wishes for a heal~g and constructive continuation of 
o.:ir relationships, I am, 

. MIW: RPR 
10-29-82 #82-960-D-28 

Sincerely yours, 

Maynard i • Wishner 
. President 
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Cardinal Johannes Willebrands 
President, Commission for Religious 
Relations ..,ith the Jews 
Vatican City 

Eminence, 

On behalf of the International Jewish Committee on Interreligious 
Consultations (IJCIC) we oust express our concern at the i~plications 
of the recent conference in Lucerne, Switzerland, arranged "in consul
tation and collaboration with the Vatican Comn;ission for Religious 
Relations with the Jews and the American Jewish Congress" and which 
involved the official participation of a representative of the Cor.ioission • 

We believe that more significant advantages Yill be achieved in the 
international relat ionship between the Jewish community and the Catholic 
co!'!!munity through the mechanism developed through IJCIC. 

In the best interest of our shared objectives we would respectfully 
urge that the "special relationship" that bas grovn between the Vatican 
Co!ll.l!:ission for Religious Relations with the Jews and IJCIC should be more 
fully utilized in the future to the mutual benefit of both parties. 

Respectfully, 

/j ~ 
e;' '4 . ~\,.f"t "'l~-< 

Dr. Gerhart M. Riegner 
Chairman, IJCIC 
(World Jewish Congress) 

Rabbi Mordecai Waxman 
(Synagogue Council of America) 

Mr. Ted Freedman 
( Jl.nti-Defamat ion League - B' nai B 'ri ! 

Rabbi .Me.re A. Tanenbaum 
( Arne ri can Jewish Committee·) 

Dr. Geoffrey Wigoder 
(Jewish Ccuncil for Ir.te~religious 
Cont acts in Israel) 
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Dr Gerhart M. Riegner 
Chairman, International Jewish Committee 
1, rue de Varembe 
CH-1211 Geneva 20 

Dear Dr Riegner, 

I thank you for your letter of March 2, -1984, expressing the 
concern of the International Jewish Committee on lnterreligious Consul
tations "at the implication of the recent conferencence in Lucerne, 
Switzerland11 • You then go on to state your convictions regarding the 
international relationship between the Jewish and the Catholic communi
ties and you urge the Commission to "fully utilize" the "special rela
tionship" which has been growing along the years between the Holy See 
Commission for Religious Relations with Judaism and the IJCIC. 

In the first place let me say that the Lucerne conference 
- on the Catholic side - was organised by a Catholic Institute for 
Judaeo-Christian studies, an academic body of high scholarly standing. 
This Institute thought its right to ask for "the cooperation and colla
boration of the Conunission for Religious Relations with Judaism", becau
se of the newness, the importance and the theological quality of the 
meeting planned. This is nothing extraordinary in its elf, from the 
Catholic point of view. A.nd this is why our Commission did not hesitate 
in providing its "cooperation and collaboration11

, as far and as amuch 
as it was asked to do. I would like also to make it clear that nobody 
from . the Commission participated in the meeting mentioned in an "offi
cial" capacity. Msgr Mejia was invited and took part in the proceedings 
as a Biblical scholar, the subject theme of the conference being "The 
Authority and Interpretation of the Bible in Judaism and Ch~istianity". 
A poir.t which Msgr Mejia himself made, right at the beginning of the 
conference. 

It is also the normal policy of the CoMission to be present 
and to participate in meetings and encounters of different kinds and 
at different i.~vels·, when we believe that, by accepting an invitaticn 
extended to us, we can either enlarge our own range of e~~erience or 
help j_n promoting .Jew)sh-Catholic relation..~ everywhere. 

./ . 

f 
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I quite agree with you that the "mechanisms developed through 
IJ CIC11 are extremely important and that our " special relai:ionship" 
should be 11fully utilized in the future". It has been so, I am deeply 
convinced, in the past. And I look forward with eagerness, for this 
same reason, to the new avenue of relationship which has begun to open 
between us in the field of a more specialized and technical religious 
and theological dialogue, under the auspices of the Pontifical Lateran 
University, but with the direct involvement of the Commission. 

I shall be very happy to meet you and your colleagues again 
in Amsterdam in a few days, for the 11th meeting of the International 
Liaison Committee, a sign in itself for the development of the "special 
relationship" your letter refers to. 

In the meantime, I would like to express to you and your col
leagues of IJCIC the assurance of my unfailing appreciation and sympa
thy. 

Yours sincerely, 

·.-._/,./ ~-· .. ·. 

+/Jw~~' &1UiAI~~ 
/~ Johannes Cardinal Willebrands 
' ; 

! f President 
j 
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· Geneva, Apri 1 5 , 1984 

To : All members of IJCIC 

From: Jean Halperin 

Please find attached a copv of the letter received from 

Cardinal Willebrands - not intended for publication or quotation -

in response to IJCIC's letter to him, also attached. 

Hag kasher vesameach. 
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. ' -NATIONAL EX~CUTIVE COUNCIL MEETING 

AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

JOSEPH CARDINAL BERNARDIN 

November 3, 1984 

My brothers and sisters, I greet you this evening in a 

spirit of shalom. Peace be with you! I was very honored to 

receive an invitation to address you a second time. I sincerely 

admire the ongoing commitment which the American Jewi5h Committee 

has made to improve interreligious relations and· to join in action 

.-- on behalf of civil and human rights. You have truly been pioneers 

in both areas, each of which remains of profound concern to me. 

Rabbi Marc Tan~nbaum has rendered an inestimable service 

to all of us through his efforts during and since the Second 

Vati6an Council. While I know his work in interreligious affairs 

has been largely assumed in most able fashion by Rabbi James 

Rudin, we continue to look forward to Rabbi Tanenbaum's prophetic 

comments on international affairs. I also wish to acknowledge · 

publicly the quiet, persistent work of Mrs. Judith Banki, who has 

labor~d so effectively over many years in bringing to our attention 

I continuing problems concerning religious education and Christian 

Passion plays • 
• ..... 

As I stand before you this evening, I wish to pledge the 

continued cooperation of the Catholic Church in the United States 

and, in particular, the Archdiocese of Chicago with Rabbi Rudin 
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. .. . 
and his colleagues~ 

. . 
Currently . in Chj~ago . there art four m~j6r 

. Catholic-Jew"ish dialo·gue groups, and we are acti.vely planning to 

~xpand ~his etfort. 

I strongly identify. ~~~h your current national priorities 

in Christian-Jewish relations. For · example 1 : I agree that we heed 

to celebr~t~ : the twentieth ariniversa~y o~ Nostr~ A~tate during 
. . ·,. 

1985~ This historic . declaration of the Second Vat.ic~n Council on 

the Church's relationship ~ith the J~~ish .people set us on a new 

c6nstru6tive ·course .after ~enturies 6f ~ers~cution .and mutual 

__.-. . antagonism • . These celebrations will provide a way · .of promoting 

greater consciousness o_f our respective· tradi_tions, forging · new 

bonds of soc~·al cohesio.n, and enhancing Christianity'·s appreciation 
. . 

of the· Jewish tradition which provides such an important context 
. . 

for Jesus' teachings. We hqpe· to ·cooperate in ~11 this with the 

. -Committee and other Jewish grqups })ere. in- Chicago. 
. .. ~ . . - -· .... . . . . " ~ .. ,, .. . . ..... . , ..... _. ·-··· : , .. 

The persistent effort t6 f~ee Chris~ian an~ Jewish 

textbooks of all raci~l ~nd _ religious stereotypes must continue 

in earriest. Though we have made. great strjdes tn this since the 
. . 

sixties, the work is riot yet . comple.ted . · We need further carefu·1 

analysi~ o~ ou~ .~urrent texts to measure :otir progtess more accur~tely 

and identify the remaining problematic areas. 

I welcome your recerit efforts· to prod the conscience of 

Christi~n churche~ ·regarding_ ~et~istent prejudicial and 

_ __.,,. stereot:yped aspects of some Pass ion Plays in this country and 

abroad. Nostra "Ae:tate committed the entire Catholic community to 
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remove every vestige of anti-semitic teaching from our pres~ntation 
' 

of the gospel in any form. The primary emphasis of any Passion 

Play must be on the love and mercy Jesus preached to all, a love 

~nd mercy firmly rooted in the teachings of the Torah. Hence we 

need to li~ten when you raise questions about alleged ciospel 

representati~ns which · fail to portray the profound and positiv e 

influence of Jewish tradition on the formation of Jesus' te'aching 

and on the spi~it of the early Church. 

' 1n regard to another of your priorities, let me highlight 
' ' 

the ·work of the Nati6nal Inte~r~ligious Task Force on So~iet ~ .· 

.Jewry, headquartered in Chicago and ably directed by Sister Ann 

Gillen . Without the 'support of the American Jewish Committee, 

- ~his Task Force would not have seen the light of day. ~ts efforts 
. . 

on behalf of Soviet Christians and Jews, whose situation at the 

... ~a. · .,.., m~~ent seems as perilous as at any time in recent memory, merits 

. z I ................. -:0--!.,..~,~·~~~"~·~'W.,;~ 
• • • -~~'!" ?'f""'•-~-... ~~--·-~.'°'°~~~·p ., 

our wholehearted backing. I am pleased that tne Task Force .has 

aiso focu~ed att~nti6n on other groups whose human rights are . . 

(

. b~ing v~olated~ 
: . . ·~·re . ap~rec.ia ti ve 

·, 

Lithuanian and Ukrainian Catholics, in particular, 
• 

of its interventions. 

There is one other matter I would like to raise before 

/ . . 
·moving to the ~eart ·of my address. The persistence, even the . .. . . . 

· _ . e,scalation, of anti-semitic outbreaks in several parts of the 
' • • <r" '--~, 

world has troubled me greatly. l was .Profoundly affected by my 

return visit to Auschwitz this past summer. One cannot simply 
. - ·. 

visit Au~chwitz. Stariding th~re, we ar~ strongly challenged to 

.face squarely the capacity of huma_nity for organized mass 
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destruction. We recognize that . we have no alternative but to 

take a firm stand against such irrational pTejudice directed 

against anyone or any group that differs from us in race, religion, 

sexual orientation or political outlook. 

My experiences at Auschwitz have deepened my commitment 

to take very seriously any and all manifestations of antisemit.ism 

no matter how inconsequential they·may appear at first glance. 

The rapid ~ise of Nazism showed us how quickly an apparently 

insignificant movement can assume control over a society. For 

this reason I have spoken· with determined voice against th~ 

..---- prejudicial statements of Louis Farrakhan. I especially repudiate 

his "theological 0 attacks on the integrity of Judais~. 

I corffinehd the leadership of American Judaism as well as 

Israeli political leaders for the manner in which they have 
• 

unqualifiedly condemned a similar form of ·racist ·attack by Rabbi 

Meir Kahane against Israeli Arabs. This posture must firmly 

continue. Christian religious leaders of every denomination must 

show the sam~ courage in repudiating anyone who utters antisemitic 

statements against Jews. 

I wish to focus my major reflections this evening on 

three very sensitive dimensions of our current relationship: 

(1) the theological expression of the bond between us; (2) the 
. ' 

State of Israel; and (3) current Church-State relations in our 

nation. 
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The Theoloaical Expression of the Bond Between Us 

Let me begin with the story of th~ Crucifixion. Throughout 

the centuries the accounts of Jesus' death unfortunately served 

as a source of deep conflict between our communities. M?ny 

Christians held Jews collectively responsible for Jesus' death, 

calling them °Christ killers". ihe Second Vatican Council laid 

to rest this charge of deicide which contemporary biblical 

scholarship has shown to be without foundation. 

However, this development at the level of official Catholic 

teaching has not ended all problems at the popular level in regard 

to the narration of Christ's death. Popular culture frequently 

reinforces the stereotype of Jewish collective responsibility for 

Jesus' death . 

Besides removing any lingering anti-Judaism in our 
~ . . 

presentations of the crucifixion, we must help our people to 

recognize its potential for bringing Jews and Christians closer 

together. Until this more positive side of the crucifixion story 

relative to · Judaism ·touches · Christian consciousness, · the anti-semitic 

interpretation long associated with it will not be finally excised. 

Let me be more specific about what I mean. In relating 

the story of Jesus' death, we need to stress that the religious 

ideals, which Jesus preached and tried to implement in the social 

structures of his day, were shared by the most creative and 

forward-looking forces in Judaism of that period. Actually, 

Jesus and his followers stood in concert with a significant part 
:~~ 

' . 
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of the Jewish community in opposing the unjust structures which 

existed at that time. His death bore witness to many of the same 

ideals proclaimed by other rabbis. 

Another important element in the restoration of the Jewish 

context of Christianity is a deeper apprecfation within the Church 

of the first ·part of our Bible -- the Hebrew Scriptures or the 

__.,.- ~First Testament• as it is called in a recent statement by the 

Pontifical Biblical Commission. Too often Christians have looked 

upon the Old or First Testament as a mere prelude to the spiritual 

insights found in the New ·Testament. We need to increase our 

apprec~ation of the First Testament as a source of ongoing religious 

It is part of our heritage, 

( 

meaning for us in its own right. 

not merely a backdrop for the teaching of Jesus. 

The final theological area I want to raise briefly is how 

·our·understanding of Jesus, as Messiah, affects our relationship 

with Judaism. Th is is a very a ·i ff icul t and sensitive area, for 

it touches upon the central expression of our Christian faith. 

Hence Jews must appreciate the fact that Christians will reflect 

upon this relationship with appropriate caution. 

Traditionally Christians have sometimes thought that 

Jews are no longer favored or loved by God because they failed to 

acknowledge 3esus as Messiah. This is simply not true. Christian 

doctrine needs to be stated in such a way as to acknowledge 

,.,--- authentic theological space for Judaism. I am pleased to see an 

increasing number of theologians devoting themselves to this 
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task, and I urge Christian theologians to give this work a high 

priority. Th£ restat~ment which em£rges may never be in complete 

harmony with Jewish self-expression, but, of course, Jews do not 

need Christian validation for their religious expression! 

Nevertheless, especially in light of the Holocaust, we have an 

obligation as Christians to search for ways to express in a 

positive way -- one that is more in accord with the actual 

Scriptures -- the close bond between judaism and Christianity. 

The State of Israel 

I now wish to addtess a topic which I know is of central 

concern to you and the rest of the Jewish community: the continued 

security of the State of Israel. I know that, despite wide 

diversity of ppinion within your community about its ultimate 
. 

significancE, Israel is pivotal in Jewish self-understanding. 

However its meaning is expressed, nearly all Jews view Israel as 

central to their identity as a peo~~e. .. 
.·:>.• ..... 

'· . . . . 
On the particular question of Israel, we are united in 

many of our perspectives, but we also differ on some of them. 

We both agree on the overriding need for stability and 

peace. The National Conference of Catholic Bishops in its 1973 
. . 
statement on the Middle East and again in November, 1978, called 

unequivocally for the recognition of the State of Israel within 

secure and recognized boundaries as a basic element of any lasting \ 

and just peace. Since those official statements, I have personally 

and consistently given support to this position in many ways. 
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I ~nderstand and am most sensitive to your continuing concern 

about Israel's vulnerability. The history of the State has been 

s~aped by the experience of the Holocaust and the documented 

/ discrimination that Jews have hi~_torically faced in the East and 

the West. A resident of a kibbutz, a survivor of Auschwitz, 

poignantly captured this reality for me when he remarked, "This 

land is our resurrection!n 

The complex political realities of the Middle East have 

been an obstacle standing in the way of full diplomatic recognition 

of the State ~f Israel by the Holy SeE, even tho~gh this has been 

urged by many Catholics and Jews, including leaders of your 

organization. However, it is important to note that the relationship 

between the Holy See and Israel has improved significantly over 

the last decade; a fact not always, clearly acknowledg~d in somE 

discussions of the matter. The Holy See recognizes the State of 
\ 

Israel and receives its representatives. 

I would be remiss as a Christian religious leader if I 

did not share with you some uneasiness about certain aspects of 

the current Middle East situation and its implications for our 

dialogue. 

First of all, I repeat the note of caution I sounded when 

addressing the Chicago Board of Rabbis and the Jewish Federation 

of Metropolitan Chicago soon after my arrival in Chicago. 

Theological statements of support for .Israel by some fundamentalist 

Christian ·groups are not a valid barometer for evaluating responses 
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from mainline Christians, including the Catholic community. We 

simply do not share the· same theological tradition with them. w~ 

also see a danger in a theological approach which remains isolated 

from the complexity of Middle East '"politics: It may too easily 

lead to a suspension of all concrete moral evaluation. Our 

tradition of j~stice and peace requires that we look not only at 

the theological dimensions of Israel but also at the state of 

actual relations between Jews and Arabs in that land. 

With regard to the present situation in Israel, I would 

like very briefly to raise two points which need discussion in 

our dialogue. The first is the seemingly intensified marginalization 

of the Arab population in Israel proper. Since many of thes£ 

Arab citizens of Israel are Christians, we cannot ignore their 

situation. Frankly, no democratic society can truly hope to 

prosper with such a large, frustrated minority • 

. The situation on the West Ban~ is my other concern. 
·~ ... 

I support the positions taken~ th~·National Conference of Catholic ... .... · 
Bishops and the Holy See whicp . call for a political solution to 

this problem. Any attempt by Israel totally to absorb the West 

Bank through direct or de facto annexation will cause immense 

tension in the Jewish-Christian relationship. Justice demands 
. 

--- that we recognize the necessity ;or a Palestinian homeland 

mutually agreed upon by the key actors in the region. 

As many of you know, the Bishops' Conference has for many 

years been part of the public debate about U.S. polic~, in the 
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Middle East. We have tried to take the concerns of Israel about 

security and safety with utmost seriousness: we have also tried 

to be equally concerned about the legitimate interests of the 

Palestinian people and the Arab na~ions. 

I want to emphasize that my sharing these concerns is 

not meant to be contentious. My point quite simply is that these 

and other related issues merit serious consideration in our . 
dialogue . Our discussions will reach full maturity if we are 

able to discuss such concerns in a frank, but respectful manne~. 

Religion and Politics in a Pluralistic Society 

My final topic for consideration this evening is one 

which has occupied a great deal of my attention in recent months. 

It is the intricate, often emotional~ isstie of religion and 

politics in a pluralistic society. I recently spoke on this 

issue at the Woodstock Theological Center at Georgetown University. 

It was a long, comp!~~ talk, and I will not attempt to summarize 

it this evening. I merely want to highlight a few points which 

are relevant to this presentation. 

At the outset, I wish to reaffirm in the strongest terms 

possible my continued commitment to the principles articulated by 

the Second Vatican Council in its historic statement on religious 

liberty. In many ways, that document, along with Nostra Aetate, 

was the most unique contribution of American Catholic experience 

to th~ work of the Council. 
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ln this spirit ·1 would like to offer some observations 

regarding the role religion .and religious l€adcrs ought to play 

in the public life of our nation. This question has engendered 

strong feelings during the current presidential campaign, and 

the discussion will continue. The proper role of r~ligious 

groups in the shaping of public policy is one of the most challenging 

issues facing the American public in these last years of the 

twentieth century. Our future as a moral voice in the world may 

well depend on how it is resolved. 

This is not a new . theme in our history as a nation. From . 

Washington's first inaugural to Lincoln's second inaugural, from 

the Declaration of Independence to the decisive issues of this 

election, the themes of religion, morality · and politics are woven 

through the American experience. ' Inteliectually and politically, 

the key question in every stage of the American civil experiment 
I 

has not been whether these themes should be discussed but how to 

structure the debate for the welfare of the Church and the State. 

Let me hasten to add that there is a legitimate secularity 

of the political process just as there is a legitimate role for 

religious and moral discourse in our nation's life. The dialogue 

• wnich keeps both aliv€ must be careful conversation which seeks 
·. . 

ne-i_ther to transform secularity into secularism nor to change the 
. · ·~ . . 

reli.gious role into religiously dominated public discourse. At • 

the same time, this discourse is structured by religious pluralism. · 
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some mistakenly attempt to limit morality to personal 

matters. Religion cannot be so constricted. The founding principle 

of our society is the dignity and worth of every .individual. 

Religious values include recognition of the dignity and worth of 

all people under God and the responsibilites of a social morality 

which flow from this belief. 

Catholic social doctrine is based on two truths about the 

human person: Human life is both . sacred and social. Beca~se we 

esteem human life as sacred, we have a duty to protect and foster 

it at all stages of d~velopment from conception to death and in 

all circumstances. Because we acknowledge it · is social, we must 

develop the kind of societal environment which protects and fosters 

its development. All the interventions of the United States 

Catholic Bishops on a spectrum of social issues are based on this 

belief. 

Some assume that the development of public policy is a 

purely secular and political endeavor, or merely economic and 

technological in scope. If this were the case, then the Church 

and religious leaders would have no specific role in the development 

of such policy. However , as a society, we are ~ncreasingly 

confronted wjth a range of issues ~hich have undeniable moral 

dimensions. It is not possible to define, debate or decide these 

policy issues without addressing explicitly their moral character . 

The issues span the whole spectrum of life from conception to 

death, and they bear upon major segments of o~r domestic and 

forE.ign policy. 
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Two characteristics of American society which intensify 

the moral urgency of this range of issues are the global impact 

of our policies and the technological character of our c~lture. 

The role of human rights in U.S. foreign policy, for example, has 

specific consequences each day for people from Eastern Europe 

through Southern Africa, from South America to Asia.· But the 

formulation of a human rights policy is not a purely political or-

technical question. It requires sustained moral analysis from 

. case to case;. 

I recognize that not all of you may agree with th~ 

·framework I have just outl1ned. The discussion of religion and 

politics will continue in earnest after the election. I truly 

encourage this. I hope that it will take place in a context 

.· 

permeated by the spirit of our common religious heritage, "Blessed 

indeed is it when brothers and sisters dwell together as one." 

My dear friends, this evening I have come to you as your 

brother. I have spoken honestly and frankly as is appropriate 

among brothers and sisters. We have so much in common. But 

ultimately it is our faith in God, who created us in his image 

and likeness, that unites us more than ~nything else. So may we · 

always celebrate that unity, while respecting our different 
. . 

traditions, and working with each other, in love, for the be".tter:rne.llt 

of ourselves and the entire human family. Please . accept my · .:.~·-· 

presence among you this evening as a sign of the great respect 

and affection I have for you , as well as a reaffirmation of my 
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commitment to dialogue with you and wor~ with you. 

May the Lord bless you and keep you. 

May his face shine upon you1 and be gracious to you. 

May he look upon you with kindness, 

and give you his peace. Amen. 

.· 

.... ..: . . .~. . .. . . . . . . 
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JAnd· t.hey have ocintlnued_. · 1 liat"i e, :few ··thtil.t x•and>oez;ly ~c~e to -·ro!nd: 

f if'st. t l'J.Ht ~~-tar at· J3ethl_~h~m, e:.t9lalr1ed by .Kepl0r liind 
e.o~-e1')ted by -rt1im.y -~te treno:Ji@1\n·, as fln aeto:~1~.h1~lg oo:n
ju.r~c·tion of.' the planete Ju91 t0r. · Sa tur111 en:i:rl ~-a~s nt 
the t .ime r:Jf. Jree~s 9 :birth" t~ot ex-plained in nn t uF.sl t()!'WS 
w~$J 1-ts e.r;1)~arin,rne ~t tnat pa:-t!~ule!' 'Cimt~ ., eu~a. i .tf! 
util.t ~:y tor. guiding tCie ·~·trt·e~- \'H.u e· ~en. 

-::tne ho$ t t t1t.lt tu:rned. to t'l&~h h1 J .. ancl!:1.no) ! ·ti1a.1y ln the 
Stb ¢ant·~~-, wbil.~ th<'G 01i>.nt0nt{; 0£ t b:(I ch.el.ice tu~:ned. to 
c.1.ottet.l bloodo Doth a1~e at.d.d to be ~till vi5HYlti; o ( l) 

~i~hs er.rent ln t1ol*Hn1a.,a r.t.al~t .bi the 1~'>th oe~ti~,r·y when a 
;ho3 t bl~.<! . ;::in ~r:. arr.a-,:;: corporal <.hn'l'-lng a Mas$ ot·ter~d by-
rii p:rl.est who doubteu the Heel 1~1~e.~eriee .. (2) · 

:n1e a\fein t ;;;f th·o host Lfl {,\:ms t 'eran.m, !iollnnd .on l~tu•. l.5, 
lS!i5: ttwown 1ri t he f!.rQ, th~ ~os t h:ov~we(l above t n e . 
. f J.all\CS o ( 3 ) 

't]la.· event 1.n ()\':t..qd~l'.ti;->o, U0.:irtco when en exaGt ime.ge, !.t1 
.tt.lll <H,lor 11 or th~ Virgbi e1p'poore_£l on. ·the olo~ls: of Jt:tan 
L:iego on Df!c. 12? 1531. (4) 

P.l"oserava. t .1on 1:1f th(!_ bott:v of. Franc is 'r-P~gian o~;· ~ls nu , 
f ·m.ind · i.ne·or:i."i.~pt ;:in o;:%nurn..".l.t.fon in. H<i25 !i.i:'ter. i~r years 1o 
tba ~sPave. (S) · ... 

•rtne Xn.ool'T'uptit>lt:sift is the title ot a bo~k on 101 setnt.s 
end bee.ti wh.o~o bod1.~!'J were fouttd. t:o be · b1cor1·upt ;tetS1re 
sfte1" bu.z-!alo A.vailabl6 .tn Certh~>l1~ book stores. 



... 
. .. ~.-~. 

:!'he s·tigttza.ta ot the oPu<;1fiud ~feai;;;ts UQ?'ne O'Y k\rmc Cath
erine F.,1!\.r.tl~~.ri~l1 fr-o!:iA 1$12 · \ll'1.l#11 he:?? d.e~th it' l.~24. {G) 

"'Eha dernWP o.f Fro \finoon20 htl).ott1, ~~i"> "':ied. 'l.n la5<> 1.n 
I tnl.y, 1x1a:lucU.n~ tbe rfilll ti pl;y-:1ng (')f 1nona.y 11 the knowlil:dge 
of wh1oh '--l.1-Ck p~f'SQtrn v1e-re t;.o die and when; etc. (7) · 

The ~u.lt.i~11o:at1Qn <>f' .fe;3d11 fuel, end mon,ey ln .n;od.ern 
·ti1"t.es .01 men lilte ~~he- c.u.re o.f ttrs end lien Boseo. (8') 

J:lftic,'U" "/G · z-·ee2:.$ in tht'; grave 2$.u.e .IX, who dt.c-d in ltwa. 
Wl~S found t.~ ~e 1n an almost p~rfeet state of p!•.eser• 
Vilt! O!i • { SI ) 

::i'he ~:hr.:md o.f 'fi..w.1x1 wae tor een-turi.es enougb:t 
J~aue • win(ii~l.Q; aiu~et, y<at !t ~~rn only 1n la~~ 
~!As wh·oto&.r-'~.ph0dp ·~.pd ti:u,x·e on th~ ph~t.og:reph 
. • ·-. ' 'l"'- ) ts~O l.I'IIBg~ o ~ .;.. . · 

ti) ,,.Q 
that it 
was 6eert 

'.fh~ da.:1ci:ni Stll't Qt .'.i/s.ti~a , P~rt-ug~~l .r,:;n Oeto 17,. 1917 
w-a.a. ·!itl't.D.ec5t-.HH1 'b1· "IOo~!>O }iE>O_plt~~ ~l·.~" of' w·bom h&d. eome. 
to ec~tt~ (12) ~ 

~'ho Bishop o2 ld~I"i!!i..e 111. S.1~i.n,~ !n tho Sp:ring or 1S~6 . 
wb{J b1Ml 1;st~al poured ovt}.X" his body prepa:ra. t·vl'.~l te 
~urn1nt:t :o~t !"~ \?toulcl. not. ign.J.:teo (l.3) 

1~ha :mmreme-nt ot the head ·Of $ f,.tm.tu.0 of e. Usdont1a 1n 
:a..~MB 1n A.s.s18i~ 1.ta.ly-, oheerved by tbouso.r.ds of · peoz)J.e. 
(14) ' . 

rl'he GUH.>st: ~!i~>1a.ele 1!1 cae.ohr>sJ.0'1tak:Hi ir.a 1s;.ee. -oo-::mpri:,1ng 
a cr-u61f·;!X t~~\ t bow-sd t -..:> b.b.e !JiGO})l~. ( 15) · · 

~hei · t<~ars flowing .fr·onf a ~nr'.a!.'l ·tel'ra--e-o·tt.a iita.tus '{):f 

Our Lf.\uy i11 ~.1racus e, It-ra.l.y in l 953. (HS) 

The seep1n£ oJ~ blot.Y-! frox~ a stetu·& -o;f the V.i:.r,g-ii1 it'l 
flt:'tQieh, Soutr~Q.r~:t :l~.®.b$non o \16) 

·~~h~ st~>-I'Y C't tb.~"° he:t>n\1 t Qt:i.a.i"bel l.£(,,1.r.thlo\U' ot· :Le'l~.r~on in 
r~ee.nt tlmt~m9 (19) 
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to 
ente.rat.gin ·. 
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~:h~ m.otie>r:i of ~h~ 0~res o.f tbe p!c .tmresi of the ·M.ad<->nne 
1.n. the fQrl'!ler il-OniSll'l s tie. teli • 

The tis tending i?liracle0 Of St Ja.nmu·i.'l..<~ of i-~&11.61/Cmto corn• 
9r-i!,e1.n.:~ t.b.e :ti<:i:1.tef~~1:.1ou. o.f 'blood , & 3tll1-cul't'ent 
h~P~'>enin~ of wb.1er.i -t:hore at-e records f()r thf) _-pest 400 
yea:ra.. The saint died e.boiH~ ~()~ 1~ .. n. {20) 

~~any !.;Ial"IY EJ.f!OOUl'ltS Of 0XtI'SOl"Gltllitry O\tenta ·~y· be round 
in the pi.1i~li~hed · r-s.oord.3 of t!~e . c.~1,no111.ma.t1.011 trials, , 

.svraila'ble. in Hotnt)o 

. l • .All1}" numoer o.r people v1!ll refuse, aco!"n.fl,il.ly,_ to oonsiu.er 
t'.b.~ ev i .d.Gilce ot av.oh events. Tr .. e. t ha·rdly mestr.ia tb.s t;. s.uch 9e{.1ple 
e.re rigrrt uut r~·ther thEtt th~1r .fmas_1nat.1on usurp$ th(') f\mc~i.Qna 
cf re~son; and thei' cannot 'br.i~Ei the-ms elves everlfft.S a .hypotll~Sla 
(all that the'J' tlre ·. na.,\!i:eH.'i to do:) ia th.ought cont.r.a:ry to that vi v :td 
i_r.np:r.,~saio:n nf Wl''liah tl\+)y are the ·1S.ct·il'i1S. 

P:. ~rhese evt;ut;a w:er0 "·not done in e eorner-u o 'Many _pe.r::H3ns 
wi tneesed them. 'l'[.lousan<ls , in so.me cap,; es. Some a.ra $ t.i.ll' ... via 1ble Q 

~. ~ny yield to n_e5!'1tiV(t i:!og;.:11att lik(; t .he i~po~s1b1l1ty of the 
evr~nt, er rand.om abuae,. o:r· deelttra.tivns or ;;p1.oufi :!'r>auct.« or 
''bys t~r!a"? ':i~hcy ad~ noth:1ng. 

<;;. ·Even Vrotes.tants allow that miraeie.s ha.v-e ba~1:a w?.•ought :bi 
Apo.~ tolie t1.m01:1 g ~.n.a: also la.t<~r, ~s .·JJ-y Ca tholie b.:vengo11ints like 
5J t i,jregory in fi)ntus·, or ~·t Hs.rt.tn in Os"ul:o· elthottgh. the.ty ZE:~t:J'.11 
to la.ugh at .tJ.u~ idem, ot m'll:·scles o~cur>riog. ~t th1.s · c.~&y, htii$©d. 
on n mere 091n1on of: ~he!rs. ' 

5 .. be3,idee ro1ra6l;~s, th.ere hav-e been lrrtorventtorrn of Pl•ov:td~ 
!~nQe, 1;.>r prov 11~en\;ia;l J? fe.v ·~rs" Q'r ,, f~raoe::i" • Who Y.noVis the.tr e.r.t~mt? 

a. !n ·th_-e· O-at.!1015.0 (;.h\l~Ob. thet~e ~ts a vast tradition. tl?:ld .te.Gti
rr~m~y e.bout ;;d.f'acl.ea , ant.1 ot :aou.rse an tlltlnompany-1.ng liter~t:u.re. 

J anuarsi 15 11 19~5 

so~uiii o:f t'h.6 t"oreigo~"1$ re11u:u"ks_ 1.u·e 
from, J. H. iflewt-J.Ul, UfHH:t· v e.t>t~a t~m. 



[end] 

Original d©coame111ts 
faded ar:idfor illegible 
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AUSTRIAN DEFENSE MINISTER APOLOGIZES G Jonah, .Assistant United Nations Secretary Gen-
FOR WHAT HE CALLS A 'MISCALCULATION' . ral and Secretary Genera! of the Sec?'d Vf orl~ • 

VIENNA. J 29 (JTA) __ Def M" • t onference !o Conhat Racism and Racial D1scr1mrna-
, an. ense mis er. t d ..:ed • 'd rab I d ta"I h" ff t 

F 'edhel F • h hi I • ed t Chan' I 1on(c escno in cons• e e e 1 1s e Of s at n m nsc ensc ager apo og1z o ce • • t th Af · th f z· · I F eels· t t1 d t th pub I" 11 tocl f exp am1rng o o er neons e concept o 1on1sm 
ohar trhe rnlCN'lecla '~th. an • 0 I el t• ic t1 h" ayha.Of. t as intrinsically anti-racist and anti-ghetto, in the 

w co 1s m1sca cu a ion, 1s c roe - f th essful eff h d ff h · · r f th I t• h t ded I st context o e succ orts to eo o t e m-
Th1:sd; :'o N:zi::":ri~~:1'\!10it:r~e:'er on a tj.lusid' o~ the.Zion/sm~$1uals-;{awisld tua;ion in the 

- hlsretum- fohiS ncitiveAustiici afferiiearl'y-40yeaf- .. ma. · ec arat!on_o_ L ~;ec.oo _ _ or .. .. on ,ere11,c'L.,.cn_ 
· • · · ' It I · · Rac1~f. held m Geneva 11n 1983. · 
m pr•.son m a Y• , • . . while this formula was not 1.ncluded, several 

Fmchenschlager s reception of Reder touched . , __ h " d · · 1· · p· "" · ·I' d• ·- · · f · ·. 
off the worst political storm in Austria's reeent his- .· J~~~g~p~ SI= .ernn,:n.g fhe s-:_!_~~<:\.-. -.!~~rl-~ll~O 1c:;· 
tory. It threatened the survival of Sinowatz's· Soc- ~~ar.n a ed mil~~ m .·ifi~hc;i,~~ . -~rn .?n~;"f-~--
ia'lisFled ci:>alifion yovemment of which the De- S e tihncArf~s re a •~s lwdi ed .~.,. .~C:~.•;'""r~:'!le.~ ~ r t .. 

• • . : , • • · ou r1ca were inc u • - · -, · .-.. -· · " . ·:_· fense Mrn1ster s sma I, r1ght-leonmg Freedom .·.·, · _.; ,- ; ! 1 - -,..._ . , _ ~ 
Party (FPOE) is a partner. Last night, Sinowatz Points To A Key Factor 
ordered the Defense Minister to cut short a three- ~ 
day official visit to Egypt -- begun last Saturday u Jonah pointed to ' h profi "of Israel's 

elations with South ica as tor in the and to return home to explain his actic:ln. · I 
His journey to Graz to meet Reder, a 69-year- Black African nations' refraining from dip omatic 

old former SS Major convicted of the moss murder elations '#ith Israel. "Your agony in thinking about 
civilians in Italy in 1944, triggered demands for hi the HolocaUst is exactly t:he African feeling ~out ap-
resignatici'hicross the entire political spectrum. cirtheid," Jonah :said. "Your experier)~e in the Holo-

1 I I caust frightens the Afri~ans." · 
In pcrticu ~r, it infuriated ~ers of word Jewry, Responding to Jonah, Dr. Gerhart Riegner, 
asserm1ed 'in Vienna for the first time since World 
War II to attend a meeting of the Governing Board former Secretary General of the WJC and now co- . 

I chairman of its Goveming Board, said that it is "our 
of the Word Jewish C.OOgress. duty to come back to the UN D~ode (Against Racismr '. 
Evolution .bf Aeologies on all fronts •. " (TheWJC had withdrawn from the .. 

- ··--s1iicwioiZ'f initiol-reottiori"roth'e·affoir·was-to· - __ firstO.eca~e /t.g!JJnst ~£i~!!! 19~;:.!J.83 ~Yt.~U~~JJ_N, ...:~ 
. call it a "grave mistake~" Leiter, ina messa~e to General Assembly adopted thi'Z1on1sm,-equals-racism . 

resolut-ion in 1975. ) .. 
WJC president Edgar Bronfman, the Chance lor Paraphrasing Chaim Weizmann's 1939 statement 
said, "I om profoundly sorry" ®out the Reder in- about fighting both the Nazis and the British White 
cident. In the course of l:iis prepared address to Paper 

1 
Riegner added: 'We wi II fight against racism 

the WJC gathering Saturday night, Sinowatz told as if the <inti-Israel clauses (in the final declaration 
the delegates, "The foct that this tTansfer (of Rede of the Second World Cenference on Racism) did not ex-
to Austria) made for· personal CCl'ltact between -the II h th I · I 
Defense Minister and Reder was a grave political ist. We wi fig t e anti-lsrae discriminatory causes 
erro'r." . · 

He called it an '·;isolated event" from which "w 
should not draw conclusiais" and stres:sed Austria's 
ded.ication to democracy and its loog-standing 
role as a haven and transfer point for refugees, 
including.many thousands of Jews from the Soviet 
Union . . 
· The Chancellor's explanatioo did not sit well wit 
many of ttie JewiSh leaders who felt the issue was a 
moral one, not 'simply a "p0litical error." 

·,.frischenschlager, who had made clear he would 
not resign under press:ure, gave his opqlogy to $in
owatz at a Cabinehession. ·111 ain sorry for this 
miscalculation and I can only offer my regrets to 
you, Chancellor and to the public,-" his statement 
said. It was read to reporters today by Sinowatz. 

BIACK AFRICAN DIPLOMAT SAYS THERE 
IS A 'CRISIS OF MISUNDERSTANDIN.G' 
BElWEEN JEWISH PEOPL£ AND THIRD WORLD 
By.Aviva C_antor 

VlENNA, Jan. 29 (JTA) • -There is ci -"crisis 
of misunderstanding11·between the Jewish people 

( 

and its aspirations· and the· Third World~assa-
or .. James Joooh · • Leone told delegal'er 

attending t e· orld Jewish .Governing 
Boord here. · 

as if the fight against racism didn't exist." · · 

'No Selective Struggle Against Racism' 

Robbi Arthur Schneier, chairinan of the WJC 
Third World Commission, spoke of how the Holocaust 
began with racism. Jews, he said, were the first · 
historical victims of racism "and we are its victims 
sti II in many parts of the world. This is why _as a 
matter of survival we identify with the struggle waged 
by other victims of racism. 11 

In a strong statement, Schneier said: 11There 
cannot be a policy of differentiation in the struggle 
against racism. One cannot condemn apartheid and 
condone anti-Semitism. One cannot condemn anti
Semitism and condone apartheid. There must be no 
selective struggle against racism." 

Cites Changes In Activities For Soviet Jewry 

bn a parallel track, R~bi Alexander Schindler, 
president· of the Unim of American Hebrew Congrega
tims, declared that the oppression of Soviet Jewry 
cannot be considered a "strictly internal affair, not. 
any more than we can consider South Africa's apartheid 
laws to be strictly an intemal affair-." 

Speaking of the dangers in activities for Soviet 
Jewry becoming "cold warriors and urging an accelera
tion of the anns race,:~ .. Schindler said thot ''we reject 

. • . .... ..... e-

.. J 
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I the damning caricature of the Soviet Union as an 
'evil empire' totally devoid Of all humanity f II a 

rf!ference to this description by President Reagan. 
While expressing criticism of the Soviet Union 

for not living up to its ideals, Schindler was 
against Jews falling into the trap of "joining the 
shrill voices of those who wish to sink Russia and 
America ever more deeply into incendiary rhetoric 
and reciprocal military confrontation. 11 He said this 
would be totally counterproductive to the cause of 
increasing Soviet Jewish emigration, which dimin
ishes "when Soviet-American relations are strain
ed." 

Non-Jews Lauded For Aiding Ethiopian Jews 

In a closed session, Ad:>assador lv'ioshe Gilboa, 
director of the world Jewish affairs division of 
Israel's Foreign Ministry, reportedly lauded non
Jf!Ws who had helped Etniopian Jf!Ws, as latter-day 
Wallenbergs, who could not be mentioned by name 
(The reference was to Raoul Wollenberg, the Swed 
ish diplomat / who was instrumenta I in saving tens 
of thousands of Jf!Ws in Hungary 'during the Holo
caust and who di sappeored in the Soviet Union 40 
years ago last week.) · 

The Ethiopian story, Gilboa reportedly said, ha 

l 
''brought to the world a neN feeling of Israeli darin 
and couro9e11 not seen since the days of the Entebb 
rescue in 1976 and the capture of Adolf Eichmann i 
1960 .• The majority of the African press hos been 
full of "praise, understanding and expressions of 
solidarity," Gilboa said. 

[ 

Fron:t Cardinal Koenig, the Primate of Austria, 
who addressed clseSS1611 011 Christian-Jewish rela-
tions, announced the contribution of 100,000 
Schilllings ($5,000) for Ethiopian Jewry relief. 

Premier Shimon Peres of Israel said, from Jerus
alem, during a closed-circuit TV dialogue between 
himself and the WJC Governing Board delegates, 
that a key issue Israel wil I be focusing on in the 
near future will be the d>sorption of E'thiopian 
Jews. He pointed with pride to the fact that the 
Ethiopian Jews, "a forlorn tribe, divorced and 
isolated from the mainstream of Jf!Wish history for 
2,000 years and under extremely heavy oppression, 11 

had rem<1ined Jews. 

Peres: Who Is AJew Question Is A 'Futile Effort' 

On another matter, Peres called the Who is a 

( 

Jew question a "futile effort" and an "unnecessary 
question." He expressed gratification that the Knes 
set "had the wisdom and responsibility not ta choos 
the kind of answer that would divide our people. 11 

The !Knesset, on January 16, voted 62-51 against 
on amendment to the Law of Retum demanded by 
Israel's Orthodox reli9 ious establishment. 

In answer to a question on the st.b ject, Peres 
suggested a "summit meeting" of the major streams 
in Jewish life "to work out a formula of spiritual 
coexistence. 11 In his opm ing statement on this 

( 

issue, the Premier emphasized the importance of 
accepting the concept of pluralism in Jewish life. 
"We con argue debate, suggest, and we con re
main together, f, he said. "We .can be different in 
our vif!Ws, but united in our destiny. 11 

Immediately following the conversation with 
Peres, Rd:>bi Emanuel Rockman, president of Bar 
lion University and on Orthodox spokesperson, rose 
and commented that "not all Orthodox Jews suppo 
a change in the Law of Retum. 11 Rockman, a form
er president of the Rabbinical Council of America~ 
said that many of the groups of "modem Orthodox ' 

t:with which he identifies "strongly oppose changing 
the law and ore perfectly content with the _Law of 
Return as it stands today. " 

The session with Peres was scheduled to be follow
ed by a Holocaust memorial service at the Stodttemple 
(Seitenstettengasse Shul), and two receptions, one of 
them tendered by Vice Chancellor Noibert Steger of 
the Freedom Porty, to which Defense Minister Fried
helm Frischenschloger also belongs. 

That reception was being boycotted by the Austrian 
Jewish delegation to the WJC Governing Board as well 
as by some other delegates, including WJC vice presi
dent Kalman Sultanik, in protest against the Defense 
Minister's greeting of Nazi war criminal Wolter Reder. 

WITHDRAWAL OF EQUIPMENT FROM AWALI 
. RIVER LINE IS VIRTUALLY COMPLETED 

By Hugh Orgel 

TEL A VIV, Jan. 29 (JTA) -- Military sources said 
today that the withdraw<?JI of equipment from the Awali 
River line, until nCJW the forward position of the Israel 
Defense Force in south Lebanon, has been virtually 
completed as the first stage of the three-stage withdraw-
al of the I a= from Lebanon pr09resses. 

According to the sources, all heavy equipment and 
moved> le installations have been pulled back to the 
new line on the Litani River. Army engineers ore pre
poring to blow up fixed installations which neither the 
Lebanese army nor the United Nations Interim Force 
in Lebanon (UNIFIL) hove offered to buy. 

The engineers are also destroying the underground 
bunkers built by the Palestine Liberation Organization 
before 1982 when the PLO was in virtual control of 
south Lebanon. 

An IDF officer told Israel Radio today, "It does not 
really matter now whether we hand over to the Leban
ese army or to UNIFI L because there is nothing left to 
hand over." The first stage of the withdrawal is ex
pected to be completed by February 18. 

NO PROGRESS IN TABA TALKS 

TEL A VIV, Jan . 29 (JTA) -- Three days of talks 
between Israel cmd Egypt over the future status of 
T d:>a ended at Beersheba tonight with little progress 
to report1 save that the two delegations agreed to 
meet again in chout a month. No date was set. 

T <Do j5 a tiny strip of beach on the Gu If of Aqobo 
claimed by both countries. Egypt broke off the negotia
tions two years ago and they have only just resumed. 
Zvi Keddar, head of the Israeli delegation, told report
ers he was not certain where the talks stand at the 
moment. 

Abdul Halim El-Badawi, leader of the Egyptian 
delegation, said Cairo was ready to cootinue the talks 
but wants third party atbitration. The joint communique 
issued by the Israelis..( Egyptians and U.S. observers 

- said only that the talks would be continued at a -time - " 
and place et ta be fixed. 

I EL'S CHIEF RABBIS DECLINE 
0 EASE RELIGIOUS DIVORCE lAWS 

By Gil Sedan 

JERUSALEM, Jan. 29 (JTA) -- Israel's c;hief rcmbis 
have politely refused to do anything to ease the relig
ious divorce laws which oft«l impose .sevf!l'e hardships 
on women. There is no civil divorce in Israel. 

The two Chief Rd>bis, Avraham Shapiro, Ash~
ic, and Mordechoi Eliahu, Sephardic, received a dele
gation representing women 1s organiiations today to 
hear their plea for change. But according to Arye Ros
enzweig of the Tel Aviv University law faculty, one 
of three Orthodox lawyers who discussed the prd>lem 
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with the rabbis, Shapiro and Eliahu were "sympathet 
ic" but claimed there was little they could do. Of 

( 
abo1,1~vorce petitions filed each year in Is
rael, - on ~e r.esolved. In many cases one 
partner, most often the woman, has to wait years for 
a diverce decree because the other spouse refuses to 
agree to"ternis. The religious courts, which have sol 

( 
jurisdiction, usuc lly wi II not grant o divorce if one 
spouse refuses to agree. 

Rosenzweig said at a press conference here today 
that the rd>bis were unable to comprehend the prcb-
lems of the secular public in Israel and are not wil
ling to tackle them. He said the women's delega-

l
tion tried to persuade the Chief Rabbis that 
ha lac ha (religious law) could be used to change 
the situation but the rabbis rejected that idea • . 

NCSJ WELCOMES SOVIET INVITATION 
TO BRONFMAN BUT WARNS OF POSSIBLE 
PROPAGANDA PLOY BY THE USSR 
By David Friedman 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 29 (JTA) -- Morris Abram 
chairman of the National Conference on Soviet 
Jewry, welcomed today the invitation the Soviet 
Union has made to Edgar Bronfman, president of the 
World Jewish Congress, to go to the Soviet Union. 

But he wamed that if Bronfman receives only 
11token gestures, 11 his visit, scheduled for late 
March, would serve only for "propaganda" for the 
Soviet Union rather than be a means of easing the 
pli~ht of Soviet JeNry. 

'I am glad that any representative of any Jewish 
organization is invited to the Soviet Union to discu 
the problems, 11 Abrom said at a press conference at 
the NCSJ office here. But he added that the invita-

, 
tion does not "indicate" the USSR "is going to~harge 
its fuidamental policy" of restricting Jewish emigra 
tion and officially approved anti-Semitism. 

"If the Soviet Union intends only to release a 
ff!N persons," Abram said, 'but continues the va.st 
persecution, the nationwide persecution; if it in
tends to continue to restrict emigration;" if Soviet 
Jews like Anatoly Shcharansky and losef Begun re
ma in in jail and if the H9:>rew language continues 
to be repressed barrin~ even the printin.g of Hebrew 
books ai Karl Marx, 'then whatever pailiative or 
token gesture they make wi II be of only propaganda 
use." 

But Abram added that he hoped the conversatiais 
Bronfman has "wil I be substantive and touch all the 
elements which the Soviet Union should be doing 
without being asked" because it has signed inter
national agreements such as the Helsinki accords. 

In a recent letter to The New York Times, 
..-f Abram criticized Sronfman for a column in which 

the W).C leader said the Soviet Jewry issue was 
tuming the Jewish community into "cofd W<ll"riors." 

The press conference and a meeting Abram had 
later with Secretary of State George Shultz were 
in preparation for the NCSJ 's day-long "Emergency 
Action For Soviet Jews" gathering scheduled for Ca 
itol Hill tomorrow. Participants will include member 
of Cong re$$ and a broad spectrum of American relig
ious and ethnic leaders, and will feature a syni>olic 
"prisoner lunch" of potato soup and black bread. 

Wants To Thank Shultz 

Abram said he wanted to thank Shuhz for keepin 
his pledge to the NCSJ lost year that in all meet
ings with the Soviet Unioo the U.S. would raise th 
issue ·Of Soviet Jewry, incfuding the meeting Shultz 

had with Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko 
in Geneva earlier this month._ Lionel Olmer nder-
secretary of Commerce for lnfema 1 a ra e min-
istrati / • e issue o vie f!Nry during 

-recennrade talks in Moscow, Abram said. He noted 
that Olmer told him he spent an evening with a Soviet 

, Jewish refusenik ond found it an 11extra01"dinary exper-
ience. 11 l 

Jerry Goodman, NCSJ executive dir~tor/ said 
the NCSJ believes that if there are be improved 
cultural, scientific and trade relations between the 
U.S. and Soviet Union~ it required if not "explicit, 
implicit preconditions, ' that there be improved 
condiHons for Soviet Je11s including increased emigra-

. tion .. He -said this view is shared by the Reagan Ad
ministration. 

Abram said the Jackson-Vanik .Amendment which 
links trade to imigration 1s not written in "concrete" 

and Jews would not oppose changing the amendment 
if the Soviet Union would her.or the Helsinki accords. 
But he stressed the Jack.son-Yanik Amendment has not 
been a barrier to emigration but may have assisted it 
since 51,000 J£M1s emigrated fTom the USSR in the 
year Tl was adopted. Emigration lost year was 
below 900. 

Anti-Semitism, Anti-Zionism Continues Unabated 

Abram suggested that the coming Geneva talks 
on disarmament may lead to improved conditions for 
Jews in the USSR. But he stressed that the persecution 
of Jews continues now especially against teachers of 
Hebrew. He noted that when he was a representative 
to the United Nations Commission on Human Rights 
in 1964 he showed the commission a book printed in 
th~ine1 "Judaism without Errbellishment" which 
was anti-Semitic. 

Last Noverrber, in Leningrad, a 27-minute 

( 

documentary wds broadcast on television called1 
"Hireling and Accomplices" which Abram said was 
intended to wam Jews to keep away from contacts 
with people in the West and to tum non-Jews against 
Jews. 

The fl Im, which was shown at the press confer
ence and will be shown again tomorrow, portrays 
Zionism as an anti-Sovi·et movement serving Western 
imperialism and aliya as a means of bringing Soviet 
Jews to Israel for "cannon fodder for Israel's contin
ing offensive against the Ar® world." American and 
other Western Jews are portrayed as seeking to con
vince .Soviet Jews to betray their country in return 
for material rewards. 

NE\¥ ACTIVIST GROUP FORMED IN ISRAEL 

JERUSALEM~ Jan. 29 (JTA) --A new activist 
group which wants to re-arrange government priorities 
in favor of social issues has emerged here, calling 
itself "Corrbat '85. 11 One of its first demands is the 
transfer of monies ollocated for nf!!W settlement build
ing on the West Bank to the needy. 

The group is composed of young city dwellers 
and some not so young who were active in the now 
defunct Black Panthers movement in the 1970's. Their 
immediate goal is to lead the social struggle in slum 
neighborhoods, inhabited mainly by Oriental Jews, 
which long have been considered strongholds of Likud 
and other rightwing parties. 

Two of its leaders, Saadya Marciano of the 
Labor Party and MK Charlie Biton of the Hadash 
Communists, are both farmer leaders of the Black 
Panthers. 
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GOVERNMENTS TO OPEN ARCHIVES 
TO YAO VASHEM SCHOlARS 

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 29 (JTA} -- The govern
ments of West Germany 1 -Poland, Hungary and 
Rumania have independently agreed to share their 
heretofore confidential archives of th-e Hofacoust 
period with scholars from Israel's Yod Vashem Mar
tyr~ and Heroes Remembrance Authority, it was 
announced by Abraham Spiegel, chaiirperson of 
the Los Angeles Martyrs Memorial and Museum of 
the Holocaust, its West Coast affiliate 

'W • e are very anxious to have access to this mat 
eria I," Spiegel noted, llfor it will enable us to ·· 
make sign!fi~t.adv<:inces in repairing· the patch
work of the.hJstory of the period. We wiJI be able 
to.trace the fates of _individuals, of communities 

-. of Ifie QeyeloPf!lent of a g~oC:ide which shoUld ' . . 
never .ag,:iin hJ:!ppen to ~ny. i)eop,le QO" earth." · . 

1 
Th~ Qer~.I'! ,stci~~ . c~trQI a~hive in ludwigs-

burg, whic~ coritains'- ~ssentia.f information -on Naz 
war c'riminols, will be awilob'le for researchers to 
takeYAlate-..er 1sc:onsidered necessary back to the 
Yad Vashem research facility. While the Polish 
archives have been acc~ssible to scholars'for. -
about three years, they, like those of the other 
Eastern European countries, will be open to ex
change with the Jerusalem4>ased facility. 

It is estimated that h111dreds of thousands of doc 
uments are contained in these resources, which in

. elude th0$e of the Jewish communities as well as 
the state. 'We don't know. why these materials 
have been opened up to us at this JX>int"" Spiegel 
stat~. 'We must act quickly lest the opportunity 
b~ withdrawn. let us hope that this marks the be-. 

ng of a nem understanding of peoples. " 

Y'S DS:ENSE MINISTER SAYS 
THERE MUST BE A CAMP DAVID 11 

NEW YORK, Jan '. 29 (JTA} -- -l~ly's Defense 
Minister Giovanni Spadolini told a large audience 
at Coluni>ia University last Friday that "Israel 
without question is the only democracy in the Mid 
die East," and -"th0$e wha care about democracy 
in Western Europe must care about the democracy 
ih Israel." . 

Speaking at Columbia University's School of 
lntemational Affairs, Minister Spaclolini said 
that "Camp David was a good first step tC1t11ard neg 
otiating peace between Israel and her Arab neigh
bors, but there must nCNI be a Camp David II. 11 

He ?ddressed ~ audi.~ce composed of mainly 
ltahan academics, c rv1c and business leaders and 
media people. ' 

A three-man dele.gation from the American Jew 
ish GQmmittee was present during the lecture. 
The.s~_j~ts of l;r,aE!.I,_ P?-1.~sti.rii~~'· M!d91~ .~st· . 
peace and terrorism dominated the question-and
answer period. 
• At the invitation of the Italian Embassy in Wash 
mgton, th.e AJ~ represenf?tives held a brief, pri
vate meeting with the Italian Defense Minister 
at Cosa Italiano. The AJC group consisted of 
Theodore Ellenoff, chairman of AJC's Board of 
Governors; Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum, AJC's directo 
of inte.mational relations; and David Harris, 
deputy director. · . 
• pur.ing an hour-long lecture in Italian, Spado

l1n1 said that the European Economic Community 
(EEC} should play 11a constructive role in seeking 
to promote n_egotiations and ~ceful coexistence 
between the Arabs and Israel~ 11 He stated that 

DN8..Y ~fEWS 18UJLJLIE1!U/NJ 

"the EEC should coordinate its policies with the 
United_S!ates and not compete with the U.S. " 
Spadol1n1 also said that diplomatic means must be 
found to help save the remaining Black Jews in 
Ethiopia and the Sudan . He added that Italy and 
the EEC will try to contribute to that humanitarian 
cause. Italy now holds the presidency of the EEC 
and Spadolini indicated that Italy would use the 
next five months of its EEC presidency to advance 
these ob iectives. 

Spadolini then cor\demned intemational terror
ism as a moj~ threat to world peace. He singlec.f out 
Libya as a primary exporter of terrorism. The counter
In~ ofgm~al viol~ce and terror, he ~id, was p 
ma1or sub1ect of :his :consultations with :U; S• Govem
ment officials." . · · · · · · 

During their.privat_e meeti~gs, Ellenoff com- · 
i:nended Minister Spadolirii for hisP.C:lsiljve views on 
Israel and Middle Ea~'peac~/ th-e rescue. of Ethfopian 
J~s, and on. c<;>.~at!ing,.te~rori5T."Tanenbaum· pro.,. . . ;: 
posed a meeting for _fuller d1scuss1on of these concerns 
with Spadolini. in Roine during ·the week.of Febl'\JOry 
10 to (4 when a high-level delegation of AJC leaders 
wilt be on a mission to Italy. Spodolini agreed to such 
a meeting. · - ·-~ 

SOVIETS REJECT AN ISRAEU P.R9POSAL ~ 
JER~SA~~ Jan. 29 (JTA} -.,. Israel proposed 

to the Soviet Union that the two countries,resume co
operation on the occasion of the 40th anniversary of 
the defeat of Nazi Gennany this year. But the idea 
was flatly rejected by the USSR, Premier Shimon Peres 
told a meeting of high school students here yesterday. 
The Soviets broke diplomatic relations with Israel in 
1967. 
.Peres said Israel's message .was. conveyed to the K~em!m by Annand Ha"!mer / the Am~can oi I magnate who 

1s wel I connected 1n MoscaN through ·his extensive bus
iness dealings witf:i the Russians. The reply was that a 
development such as was suggested by. Israel would 
depend on relations between the Soviet Union and the 
u.s. 

Peres revealed the excl~ge of me$S09es shortly 
after Edgar Bronfman, president of the World Jewish 
C~gr~ss, announced at the WJC Board of Govemors 
meeting in, Vienna that he had beEn invited to the·Sov
iet Union later this yeor in his capacities both as · 
businessman and WJC president. 

I RUTH FELDMAN DEAD AT s2 I 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 29 (JT A} -- Ruth Feld,. 

man, who served os executive director of B'nai B'rith 
Women from 1983 to 1985, died of cancer last week 
_qt her f:1ome in Buffalo, N. Y. She wqs 52 ye~ old. 
She resided in Washington during her service to ~, 
B!noi B'rith.Women and hod only·recently-retumed.- ·
to Buffalo. 

Prior to her arrival in Washington, Feldman was . 
executive director of the Buffalo Philharmonic Orches
tra for fi~e years •• An accomplished ~ianist and regist
ered mU51c therapist, she served as director of social 
rehabilitation and creative arts therapies for· the New 
York State Department of M~tal Hygiene prior to 
her work with the Buffalo Philharmonic. Sie also 
taught creative arts therapy and grantsmanship at the 
State University College at Buffalo. · . . 

Feldman was the co-author of a book and wrote 
several articles examlningV«Vs arts organ i:zations can 
best serve the hearing impaired. ·ln. 1900 she was named 
'Woman Qf the Year" by the State University of New 
York at Buffalo. · · ( 
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Israel to defend itself." 
Asked if he would urge the Pope 

to establish relations with Israel, 
O'Connor said, "It would be pre
sumptuous of me to do more than 
express (to the Vatican) the feelings. 
of the J.ewish community here and 

· in different parts of the country." 
· He said later, ho~ever, "It would 

be grossly inappropriate for me to 
say, . that I was publicly asked at a 
dinner. to. say this, and that I am 
going immediately to Rome to tell 
the Holy Father something he 
doesn't know. (The Pc;>pe) is exceed
iDgly sensitive to the needs of 
Israel and to the. problems of the 

. Pitlestinitms in the Middle East,." 
· Informed of O'Connor's com

ments, Singer said, "Wb.en Edgar 
used the term normalizing relations, 
he meaDt. .that if the church is to 
n'otmalize'.relatioIIS with the·Jewish 
people, it must establish diplomatic 

' ttilnio6s ::with ·Israel, which is the 
home rohme-quarter of the Jewish 
people. ; !However; we ·were verj 
pleased 'that the Cardinal said that 
the· V.atican accords as facto rela
tions to Israel This is the first time 
a Cardibal has stated that publicly, 

·and we cons~r that .a g'ood- begin-
ning."- - ... -,· .. · -· 

· Asked whethl!l' it was appropriate 
for Bronfman to have appealed to 
O'COnnor publicly, without having 
discussed the issue with him first, · 
Singer said, "We tried to set up a 
private meeting· three . weeks ago, . 
but were unable to ammge it." 
· · Atirabain Foxman, international 

. relations -director of ADL, said he 
. did not believe that Bronfinail's 
public :!IJ>peal to O'Connor bad cast 

· a.pall ever the. dinner. "I think the · 
·dinner- went very well, and the 
Cardinal's speech was very moving. 

. In any. case, the ·call for eslablish-
-~t.:.9f_ ~tic rer.tiona be

.. tWeien_.tbe .Vatican ·and .Israel is a . 
J)08ition that.. the ADL bu stated 

- tinarestated.!'.. . 
Foxman added, however,~""mlere 

is· a question of tactica 8nd style. 
One can debate wh~r t.hi.s is the 
~ setting· to have raised this . . ,, 
188Ue. • 

Asqd whether he agr-1 with 
Sil:lpr that the Cardinal'• public, 

· atatement of de meta· recognition· 
'. was ~t, Folb!Wl replied, 
. "No, I don't · think. that cbanpa 
· much. De .(ac;to_ reeopition baa, 

been the aitua&n for many yean. 
DOW'... . : 

_. , Joe. Zwilling, a ·spokesman for the' 
. New Yi;irk Atthdioc:ese, agreed, say-. 
· mg, "~m w}Jat .I've been told, that 

1'00 ~ 'o+o~ .., ... _1 ...,...,.._ .;_ +a..8 
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